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areinhabitedbymorethan4Ospeciesofnon- 
Restoratio
In South Sloug

By Steven S. Rumfill and Craig E. Cornu 

EsttinehabitatsinthePacificnorthwest 
have been functioning at less than full eco- 
IogicaJ capacity for nearly a century. In most 
cases, estuarine channels, mudflats, and 
s&marshes have been dredged, diked, and 
drained fortimberandagricultumlpurposes. 
Research and management staff members at 
the South Slongh National Estuarine Re- 
search Reserve (KERR) are working togeth- 
ertoreversetheenduringeffectsofestutuine 
habitat degradation with a restoration suat- 
egy that will accelerate re-establishment of 
full estuarine wetland functions to a series of 
neglected agricultural lands. 

The WinchesterTidelandsarean integral 
component of the 5,CKl acre South Slough 
National Estilzz-inc Research Reserve locat- 
ed on the southern Oregon coast near Coos 
Bay. Situated at the Estuarine Turbidity 
Maximum (ETM) along the western mm of 
theestuary,theWinchesterTidelandshistor- 
ically consisted of highly productive esma- 
tine channels, mudflats, and salt marshes. 
The majority of these tidal lands were diked 
and removed from tidal circulation to pro- 
mote draining, crop production, and other 
agricultural uses around the torn of the cen- 
hny. These alterations of the landscape 
resulted in loss of critical habitat for anadm 
mow fish, migrating waterfowl, shorebirds, 
invertebrates, and mammals. As a conse- 

quence of diking and draining activities, the
ional Park Service US Department of the Interior Fall 1993 

n of Estuarine Tidelands 
h National Research Reserve 
Winchester Tidelands currently exist as a 
series of degraded agricultural lands and 
freshwater drainage channels. 

The Winchester Tidelands Restoration 
Project (WTRP) will remove old earthen 
dikes and tide gates to restore tidal circula- 
tion, eelgrass beds, and native salt marsh 
vegetation toca75acresofdegradedagricul- 
tural lands. In addition, the WTRPprovides 
outstanding opportunities to accelerate res- 
toration of estuarine processes to degraded 
coastal wetlands, and to address important 
research and educational issues during the 
coarse of habitat restoration. 

Marsh Subsidence and Invasive Species 
Successful restoration of estine func- 

tionstothewTRpareawillrequiresolutions 
to several significant problems. First, re- 
moval of historic marsh lands from tidal 
inundation has resulted in subsidence of the 
marsh base to an elevation approximately 1 
 
to 2 feet below normal levels. Marsh eleva- 
tion is critical to habitat function in tidal 
marshes because elevation determines the 
ratio between exposure to air and submer- 
gence beneath brackish water. Desirable 
target marsh plants (e.g. Juncur balticus, 

Jama carnosa, Deschampsia caespimsa) 

have relatively narrow tolerances for tidal 
inundation. Since the rate of ambient sedi- 
ment accretion is slow at 34 mm per year, 
recovery of the WTRP marshes to their orig- 
inal elevations is likely to take 70-100 years 
or longer. Moreover, the restoration activi- 
ties will take place within an estuarine land- 
scape that is replete with invasive species. 

The initial stages of estoarine wetland 
recovery are characterized by a transitional 
period of disturbance that opens the way for 
invasive exotic plant and animal species to 
colonize recovering marshes. In addition, 
tidal waters within the South Slough hERR 
Conrimed on page 4 
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The National Biological Survey: 
Opening Day 

By Dr. F. Eugene Pester 

In the last issue [see. Summer 19931 I 
explained the concept behind the creation of 
the National Biological Survey (NBS), a 
non-advocacybiologicalresearchandinven- 
tory agency in the U.S. Department of the 
Interior. Ott 1,1993 is the date scheduled 
forNBS’sopeningday.TeNBS Implemen- 
tation Task Force continues to work energet- 
ically to ensure the transition is smooth. 

Earlier this month, Assistant Interior Set- 
retaryforFishandWildIifeandF’ark.sGeorge 
FramptonaskedmetocontinueonwithNBS 
after October 1 a Deputy Director. It is an 
honor I gladly accept. 

NBS becoming a bureau on October 1, 
however, dependson several steps involving 
the Congress and the Secretary of the Interi- 
OI. 

To date, t&e NBS authorizing bills have 
been innoduced-two in the Senate and one 
in the House. None of the bills was voted on 
by Congress before its summer recess; how- 
ever, Congressional leaders have been sup- 
portive of the NBS, as reflected in the House 
vote action and Senate Committee mark up 
of the FY94 NBS budget. 

Since budget authority is expected- even 
if a Continuing Resolution should be opera- 
tive on October 1 - Secretary Babbitt will be 
abletoestablishtheNBSthmughaSecreta& 

al Order. While the Secretary is cooperating 
fully with Congress, authorizing legislation 
is not required for the new bureau to open its 
doors. 

So what will be the picture on October 1,
when NBS formally begins operation? For 
scientists in universities, research centers, 
and in the field, the picture will look very 
familiar. In fact, for most of FY94, the 
picturemaybenearlyindistinguishablefmm 
the current one. While more than 1,700
employees will be transferred administm 
tivelyfromotherInteriorbureaustotheNBS, 
not one person has been identified who will 
have to undergo a geographical move that 
wouldinvolveachangeofresidence. Nearly 
allavailablepositions within thenew bureau 
are expected to be filled through the lateral 
tmnsferofemployees within programsbeing 
moved. We are expecting that it will be a 
number of months before the Eco-regional 
Offices are established as well. 

It is a rare occurrence in the career of a 
federal employee to have the opportunity to 
participate in the creation of a new agency. 
This is an exciting time for everyone in- 
volved in this process, and a promising time 
for improving OUT understanding of ecosys- 
tems through research, inventory and mon- 
itoring, and information transfer. 

For some further thoughts on NBS, see page 31. 
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the park by the Fort Clatsop Historical 
Ass&aticm. 
Fort Clatsop S
ByCavidAEk 

FonClatsopNationalMemorialislocated 
at the convergence of the Oregon Coast 
Range and tbc lower Columbia River estoa- 
rine wetland system. Approximately half of 
the 125.1 acrepark is fresh waterorestoarine 
wetland. The other half consists of young to 

mature coastal spruce/hemlock forest. His- 
torically, the park and surrounding area had 
been impacted and altered by the creation of 
dikes and other water diversions, land use 
conversions to agriculture and industrial 
developments, and intensive forestry pram- 
t&S. 

Managementoftbeseforestsand wetlands 
isbecomingmorediff~cult,due to increasing 
developmentandencroachment--impacting 
thenaturalaodculturalresourcesoftbepark. 
Park plans include restoring the Memorial’s 
wetlandsthatwercalteredbydikingprojects 
prior to creation oi the park. This complex 
projectwillconsistofremovalofallorpxtof 
tbe dikes, construction of new dikes to pre- 
vent flooding of adjacent private lands, re- 
moval of part of the existing vegetation, 
possible lowering of portions of the surface 
topography, and continuous monitoring 
throughout. 

EvenifthcTr~~cctissuccessfulandtheend 
resultisnotananaerobicqoagmire,anysuch 
habitat change of this scale will create dm- 
matic changes in the hydrology, soil, flora, 
fauna(including micmbial),andtopoghy 
(including visual characteristics as well as 
social perceptions). All of these aspects will 
need to be carefully addressed in the wetland 
restoration plan. 

An important concern is that large por- 
tions of Fort Clatsop NM’s wetlands lie 
beyondthe carrentparkboundary. Tobegin 
dealing with these and other issues and 
concerns, the General Management Plan 
and Resource Management Plan currently 
are being rewritten. These draft plans iden- 
tify tbe need for boundary expansion and 
Congressiorni 1iCting of the Memorial’s cur- 
rent 130-acre boundary ceiling. 

These plans, along with several inventory 
andmonitoringprojecteitherrecentlystart- 
ed or proposed for funding, are the fast of a 
long series of steps in the resmration of the 
important wetlands of Fort Clatsop National 
Memorial. 
chedules Wetlands Restoration 

ParkRan_ 

Biological Aid, Doug Johns&n, along the 
Lewis and Clark River Estuary of Ft. Clatsop 
National Memorial. 

Dollar Value 
The solid line represents the boundary to Fort 
Clatsop National Memorial; the dashed line 

represems property pIarmed to be donated to 
of Wetlands 
“...Butasfarbackas1974,Eugene 

odtan, director of the University of 
Georgia’sInstituteofEcology,exnap 
elated the dollar value of seafood re- 
sources that wetlands manxed. He 
also calculated the woti of the waste 
assimilation, water purification, and 
flood connol functions marshes per- 
formed, and determined that in sum, 
an average acre of wetlands provided 
$50,OKJayearingoodsandservicesto 
society.” 

Edward Flattsu, 
Cofmirr 

Newspapers of Aug. 11,1993 
‘I. . At issue is funding for the Wet- 

IandsReseweProgmm [under which] 
farmers with eligible land can offer to 
restoreittopermanentwetlandssratus 
in exchange for a government pay- 
ment. Theprogram wouldbringabout 
a hostof envimnmemalbenetit while 
dramatically reducing the amount of 
money in federal disaster aid that the 
government would have to spend in 
aid to people whose properties have 
ken desuoyed by flwding.” 
3 
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native invertebrates. Post-implementation 

WTRP Advisory Group: Partnerships 
for Planning 

monitoring will track colonization of the 
recovering marshes by target plant and ani- 
mals@es,aodwill identifypmblemsposed 
by the invasive exotics. 

Veterans in the field of estwine recovery 
have noted that few, if any, dedicated estoa- 
rine habitat restoration projects along the 
Pacific coast have gone through a compre- 
hensive process including scientific design, 
implemenration, and monitoring. These 
Aging tide gates (nghr) allow sorrw tidal flow 
through tie earthen dikes (above) that 
dominatr the Winchester Tidelands landscape. 

(Photos by Steve Rmrill) 

the status of the rapidly emerging 
ecotechnologyofrestorationscience(Zedler, 
1986; Simenstad and Thorn, 1993). 

The WTRP will fill an important gap by 
making use of an experimental approach to 
accelerate restoration ofestuuinepmcesses. 
In order to proceed with critical decisions 
regarding restoration and research within 
the Winchester Tidelands project marshes, 
South Slough NERR staff members assem- 
bled an advisory group to seek technical 
expertiseonrestorationoptionsanddevelop- 
meat of project promcol. Personnel selected 
for the group were chosen from nationally 
recognized experts in the fields of estwine 
ecology, botany, hydrology, and habitat res- 
toration, and included members from state 
and federal agencies, academic 
institutions,and private industry. 
(a) Habitat Function: restore lost habitat shortcomings place severe constraints upon 
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l
m

he design of a phased restoration plan for 
he WTRP. 

Darifig a workshop held at South Slough 
ERR and the U/OR Institute of Marine 
iology (June28-30,1993), themtdti-disci- 
linary team (1) helped articulate project 
oals and objectives, and (2) conhibuted U, 

The primary goal of the WTRP is to can-y 
ut restoration activities designed to re-es- 
ablish estoarine processes within diked 
odifed habitats encompassed by the Wii- 
hester Tidelands Project area. The Advise 

y Group also established several objectives: 
functions to a diversity of regions including 
salt marshes, mudflats, and tidal channels 
withintheWinchesterTidelaodspmjectarex, 
(b) Research: conduct empirical research to 
gain a more complete understanding of the 
responseofnaturalestuarineprocessestothe 
initiation of restoration events, (c) JMuca- 
tion: provide resource decision makers with 
guidance arid technical information regard- 
ing restoration of estuarine habitats, and (d) 
Management: manage the WTRP to emu- 

ate a natural system that will require mini- 

al external maintenance. 
Acceleration of Estuarine Recovery 
The WTRP Advisory Group considered a 

series of restoration options, hydrologic con- 
swints, and functional criteria U, design a 
multi-phased implementation plan: 

Phase 1. Collection of Baseline Infor- 
mation 

Ba~~einformatonwillbecollectedfrom 
theWinchesterTidelandsPmjectmarshsites, 
aseriesofoff-sitedikedtinatuxallybreached 
marsh sites, and natural (or control) marsh 
sites located within or adjacent to the South 
Slough NERR. The baseline survey will 
include topographic and bathymetric map 
ping,installationofpennanentstreamgaug- 
es and water quality meters, assessment of 
historic marsh elevations fmm peat cores, 
analysisofaerialphotographs,andqaantita- 
tive field surveys (sediment accretion rates, 
sediment types, soil salinities and redox po- 
tential, plant community composition, utili- 
zation by fish and benthic invertebrates). 

Phase 2: Active Breach/Passive Resto- 
ration 

Old dike materials at the Kunz site will be 
redistibuted within the pasture to coma-act 
atemporxyeanh-berm that willsepamtean 
existing Typha (cattail) marsh from remain- 
ing portions of the diked pasture lands. Por- 
tions of the old dike will be removed at the 
lccationofthehistoric tidalchannelmouthto 
re-establish tidal connections with the South 
Sloughestoary. Theseactivities willrequire 
edistribution of ca 1,2CO-1,5ooO yd3 of old 
ike material. Natural processes (tidal inun- 
ation, sediment accretion, and successional 

Topographic mapping is currently underway 
(below) at the Kum site. (Ptio by Steve 
wnrill) 
Pork Science 



vegetative colon&io”) till be allowed to 
continue passively to restore eshzxine func- 
tio”stoa7-acreregion. Itisexpectedthatfull 
recovery of eshwine processes in this region 
will require 70 to 100 years. 

Phase 3: Active Breach/Experimental
Restoration 

In a” experimental attempt to accelerate 
marsh recovery, the base elevation of par- 
tions of the Kunz site will be raised to re- 
establish appropriate tidalelevations. Exist- 
ing dike materials will be. redistributed to 
separate the rznwining portions of the site 
into 3 experimental restoration marshes and 
aconuolmarsh(appmx. 1.7acreseach). The 
failing Kunz pasture tide gate will be re- 
movedandtopsoilrecoveredduingremoval 
of the existing Kunz dike will be used to 
regrade the experimental restoration marsh- 
es in a series of 3 basic elevations: 

Control marsh - existing elevations 
(subsidence to -1.2 ft) 

Experimental marsh #l - low/mid 
marsh elevations 

Experimental marsh #2 - mid/high 
marsh elevations 

Experimental marsh#3 -high uansi- 
tional marsh elevations 

TheexistingKunzdikewillbebreachedat 
four poin& to allow tidal waters to inundate 
theconuolandexperimentalmxshes. These 
activities will require redistribution of ca 
9,CGO-12,ooO yd3 of old dike material. It is 
 

ceses will be accelerated within the graded 
series of experimental marshes and that lost 
habitat values will be restored after 2040 
years. Complete development of restored 
marsh s!mchre and function will be moni- 
tored over a long-term (>50 yr) monitoring/ 
research program. 

Phase 4: Improved Implementation of 
Restoration Activities 

Information derived from theKunz exper- 
imental restoration marshes will be used to 
help plan and implement restoration of the 
remaining marshes in the Winchester Tide- 
lands Project Area Activities carried out 
during the final phases of implementation 
will includesalvageandstockpilingofexist- 
ing marsh plants and native eelyass, eradi- 
cationofnon-nativeplants(especiallyHima- 
layan blackberry and reed-canary grass), 
consrmctionofmultipletminingchannelsto 
control tidal scour and erosion, and recon- 
stmction of Dalton Creek and Cox Canyon 
streambeds with gravel bottoms, woody de- 
bris, and multiple overhangs to provide hab- 
itat for native cutthroat trout and coho salm- 
on. Once these mks are complete, existing 
tide gates will be removed from all westside 
project marshes and portions of existing 
dikes will be removed or lowered to reintro- 
duce full tidal inundation and flushing. 

Bird’s eye perspective drawings showing 
existing (above) and restored (Yxlow) 
conditions at the WTRP sites. (Drawings by 
Phase 5: Monitoring 
Recovery of es&urine habitat elements 

(tidal channels, mudflats, salt marshes) will 
be monitored following the implementation 
of restoration procedures. Intensive moni- 
toring will continue for at least 8 years and 
will focus on the critical evahlatio” of stmc- 
hralandfunctionalattribtributes. Evaluationof 
stmcturalamibutes willincludeassessments 

Aerial photo of the Km12 site at high tide. 
Note tidal water within diked area due to 
failing tide gate. 
expected that full recovery of esmarine pm- 
Cmin &mu) 
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New Natural Reso
Available 

AnewNaturalResourcesciirectory,indbc 
form, is now avtilable, providing the latest 
(and easily updatable) information on all 
NationalPark System sites identified by the 
Regions as having significant natural re- 
~ourceactivity(theapproximately250”1&~ 
parks), A software manual that comes with 
thediscdescfibestbesystem,itsrationale,iL? 
components, its maintenance, its various 
uses, and how to submit changes in the 
system’s information as such changes are 
“ceded. 

The manual is in WP5.1 and contains 
information on ali natural resource-connect- 
ed personnel by Regions. Abby Miller, 
Program Coordinator for the NPS Associate 
Director of Natural Resources, notes that 
“there are a few missing persons due to 
nonresponsiveness to requests for informa- 
tion.” She further notes that “‘researchers 
seem to be dispmportionately among the 
missing.” 

Field personnel who wish to be listed and 
have not yet responded may remedy this 
situation by contacting their Regional Re- 
WTRP will provide valuable temporary res- 

6 
urces Directory 
on Discs 
source Management Chiefs and providing 
thcinformationneexied. WashingtonOffice 
(WASO) personnel and organizxions who 
are not presently listed may contact Jon 
Paynter in Miller’s office [(202) 20846401 
for inclusion. 

The NPS Natural Resource Personnel Di- 
rectory Software is a dBase III+ data base 
system (Clipper-compiled) thatallows auser 
to produce the NPS Dircctoty on his or her 
1ccalPC. Theusercanrunaseriesofrepo~, 
either to the screen or as a hardbopy paper 
output. Many of the paper repot% can be 
quite lengthy. It is hoped that in most cases 
the screen reports will provide the needed 
information, thereby saving pap-x and space 
on a shelf. 

In addition to running the “canned” re- 
ports that come with the software, users are 
able to create their own formatted reports 
using the STAFF.DBF file and a copy of 
dBase III Plus. 
Our Understanding (R. Strickland, ed.) WA 
Restoration of Estuarim Tidelands c

of tidal circulation, evaluation of marsh veg- 
etation and productivity, composition of in- 
fat& and epibentbic invertebrate commu- 
nities,andestablishmentofratesofsediment 
accretion. 

Evaluation of functional attributes will 
include assessments of hydrologic function 
and water quality, estimation of food chains 
support, and development of breeding habi- 
tatandforageareasforfishandwildlife. The 
temporal najectories of habitatrecovcry will 
be identified during tbe monitoring process, 
and recommendations for remediation and 
enhancement will be developed. 

Benefits for Coastal Wetland Elements 
Construction of dies and levees has been 

the most widespread and desrmctive activity 
leading to loss of estuarine channels and 
intertidal marshes in the Pacific northwest 
(BouleandBierly,1987;FrenkelandModatl, 
1991; Simenstad and Thorn, 1993). Estua- 
tine wetlands have been identified as tempo- 
raryresidenceareasforjuvenilesalmon,and 
estuarine channels within South Slough 
N!ZRRcurrentJysuppottlimitedpopulations 
of Coho, Chincok, Chum, and sea run Cut- 
throat rout. These anadromous fish are 
considered sensitive species throughout the 
southern Oregon coast by the OR Dept. of 
Fish and Wildlife (UDFW, 1992). The 
mt~luedtr~m pag! s 

idenceandfeedinghabitatforjuvenile salm- 
on, and will emphasize practical implica- 
tions for salmon resource management and 
habitat protection. 

In addition to benefits for anadmmous 
fish, restoration of tidal circulation within 
the Winchester Tidelands also will increase 
habitats for local populations of threatened 
plants and migratory shorebiis. The South 
Slough NERR also provides critical year- 
round habitat for several sensitive species 
including Bald Eagles, river otters, black 
bears, and cougars; habitats within South 
Slough NERR are used on a temporary basis 
by Peregrine Falcons, Long-beaked Curlew, 
and several other migratory shorebirds. 

Benefits from the Winchester Tidelands 
Restoration Project will include dccumenta- 
tion of resource benefits and changes in 
habitat quality that result from tidal restora- 
tion. Information developed will be used u] 
guide future estttarine restoration efforts 
throughout the Pacific mthwest. 

Common Issues and Outreach 
Restoration of tidal wetlands during the 

WTRP will provide an informative example 
of cooperative wetland conservation, resto- 
twion,andmanagementinthePacificnotth- 
west. The South Slough NERR is managed 
as an estuarine nature preserve and special- 

use area that is set aside for research and 
sponse torequests from Public Inquiries and 
was sent also to selected National Parks. 

education. South Slough NERR is operated 
as a partnership between the Oregon Divi- 
sionofStateL.ands(ODSL)andtheNational 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administmtion/ 
Sanctuaries and Reserves Division (NOAA/ 
SRI)). Successful implementation of the 
WTRP and identification of effective tcch- 
niques to accelerate recovery of estuatine 
habitats and functions will aid in the cam- 
paigntorestoredeyadedestuarine tidelands 
throughout the Pacific northwest. 

RmriN is a Research Scientist and South 
Slough NERR Research Program Coordinalor; 
Comu is a Wetland PIawr with the Oregon 
Division of State LnndvlSouth Slough NERR. 
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Bajada Takes Prize 
Bajada,thenewsletterproducedbyCPSU/ 

UA won fit runner-up in the category 
“internal color newsletter” in a nationwide 
contest sponsored by tbe weekly publication 
Government Computer News (OCN). Sev- 
enty entries, all from government agencies
had been submitted for 12 categories. This is 
the fust time GCN has run this contest, and 
the results have been reported successful 
enough to repeat the contest next year. An 
aniclereportingtheresults willappearintbe 
desktop publishing government supplement 
of GCN September 13. 
Interpretive Handout 
Napier Shelton of the Washington Office 

(WASO) Wildlife and Vegetation Division 
sends wordofa”nice little interpretive hand- 
out” titled “Forests and Interesting Trees in 
the National Park System,” now available 
from the WAS0 Public Inquiries Office in 
mainInterior,(202)208~747,(Rcom1013), 
18th and C Sts. N.W., Washington, DC 
20240. The IO-page piece was produced by 
the Wildlife and Vegetation Division in re- 
Dept.Eml.P&4.#96-14, Myopia. 184 pp. 
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1953 - 199

In April of this year the NPS Alaska 
Region lost, through retirement, a highly 
valuedemployee,ahardy stumpofaRegion- 
al Chief Scientist/Chief, Natural Resources 
Division with deep roots in the fields of 
wildtifemana~ementandecologicalresearch. 
Thoughprofessionallydead,AlLovaas,with 
his less cranky half, Nancy, is physically 
alive, well,andwell watercdinhisnewhome 
in Hot Springs, SD, and is even said to be 
growing a few inches. 

His long and distinguished 40-yearcareer 
is worth at least a brief review: 1953~Grad- 
uated SD State U, BS in wildlife manage- 
ment; 1953.5-U.S. Army, tour in Germa- 
ny; 1957~Graduated MT Stxe U, MS in 
wildlife management; 1957-59, Wildlife 
Biologist, MT Dept. of Fish and Game; 
1960-61 -Mammalogist, Canadian Wildlife 
Serv.,Edmonton,Alb 1962-63-Research 
Biologist, MT Dept. of Fish and Game, 
GallatinCanyon,workingonjointelkproject 
fundedbyUSFS,NPS,andMTDptofF&G; 
1964-65-District Game Manager, MT Dpt 
ofF&G,GreatFalls,MT; 19f%-70-Region- 
al Biologist, NPS Midwest Reg., Omaha, 
NE: 1970-75-ReswchBiologistWindCave 
NP, SD; 1975-SO-Regional Chief Scientist, 
NPS Midwest Region, Omaha; 1981.93- 
Regional Chief Scientist/Chief, Natural Re- 
sources Div., NPS Alaska Region, Anchor- 
age. 

Al was a popular employee in the Alaska 
Region and won a certain renown as an 
occasional WnterforPark Science. Whenev- 
er he had an article printed in Park Science, 
theeditorcouldalwayslookfonvard tofran- 
tic letters to the editor immediately after- 
wards. 

Al never a.qircd Lo every new-fangled 
computer contraption for his personal office. 
He was often found, pencil poised over yel- 
low legal pad, solemnly regarding his elec- 
tric pencil sharpener as the epitome of high 
technology. (He was often heard to say 
“Computers are but a passing fad.“) 

What He Stood For 
Al was particularly interested in improv- 

ing human resource management within the 
NPS. Hewasastmngadvocateofprofession- 
alism, including the creation, upgrading, 
and/orredescriptionofpmfessionalresowce 
management/research positions, and revi- 
sion of selection criteria and prerequisite 
tmining for new superintendents and other 
new top NPS managem. In effect, Al cham- 
pioned change within the NPS. 
Fd 1993 
Al Lovaas: 
3 - A Professional 

Letter from 
Lovaas 

Aogust 4,1993 

. ..WouldyoubelieveIhaven’tgar- 
rued even one eagle yet? Only a 
coupleofbi...butsarelotsofbogies 
and double (and higher} bogies, pills a 
few pars. My excuse is I htudly golfed 
at all daring my 12 Alaskan years. 
Have bought a sailboat and ordered a 
new outboard for my Boston Whaler 
fishing boat. I’m ftiig thatplaying 
is almost as much work as working! 

I’ve fallen in with some evil 7U- 
year-old companions and we golf ev- 
erywcekdaymoming. YcstcrdayIlost’ 
70cen~buttcdayImade40cents. Got 
tostartkeeping&ackforIRSpwpxx 
Course, today I paid for the coffce(30 

A man with high, positive standards always 
has similarly suong dislikes and Al was no 
exception. 

His Gripes 
Employeeanitudeswercim&xatanttohim. 

Hispetpeeve,atleastintheearlydaysofpost- 
ANILCA (Alaska National Interest Lands 
ConservationAct)Alaska,wasNPSanploy- 
ees who ignored mandates of Congress be- 
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cause they didn’t agree with them. These 
Obituary 

mployees felt that sport hunting in Alaskan 
reserves and subsistence hunting in new 
laskan parks, preserves, and monuments 
as inappropriate and that hunters were less 

han highly valued visitors to NPS-managed 
ands. He felt that those NPS employees 
hould hy to change the law and transfer to 
teaswherehuntingisprohibited,butshould 
illingly carry out congressional mandates. 
o him, that was the mark of a true profes- 
ional. 

His Pleasures and Irritations 
WhileinAlaska,ap&tofsatisfactionfor 

l was his role in solidifying relationships 
ith the Alaska Department of Fish and 
ame. Inaddition,hewasmostproudofthe 
orld-class wolf and caribou research done 

y Layne Adams and crew (begun by Frank 
inger), an ambitious effort to elucidate the 
orkings of a truly natural ecosystem. 
Al felt that better understanding of these 

orkingscanhaveimmenseimplicationsfor 
PSresoucemanagementeverywhere,with 
olves present or in their absence, often for 
any years. To have some NPS employees 

coffatthevalueofsuchresearchandoppose 
ts long-term funding was personally irritat- 
ng-even demoralizing to him. Al argued 
hat as predators at the top of the food chain, 
olves directly or indirectly affect entire 

cosystems, including vegetation, soil, wa- 
er, fish, and birds as well as their mamma- 
ian prey species. 

His Integrity 
Al will be sorely missed in the Alaska 

egion (for at least a year or hvo). He once 
omment&omethatapastRegionalDirec- 
ortoldhimhecouldalwaysbecountedupon 
or totally honest advice and recommenda- 
ions uncolored by what he thought the Re- 
ional Director wanted to hear. To me, that 
tatement beat describes Al and his pmfes- 
ionalcareer,andhassincebecomeoneofthe 
ey standards I strive to apply to my own 
XC!.S. 

Although he received letters of apprecia- 
ion during his career, interestingly enough 
l, with his direct, sometimes blunt ap- 

mach,neverreceivedany specialawardsor 
inancial bonuses from management daring 
is28yearsojoumwiththeNPS.Thosewho 
now him well do not wonder why. 

HaveagreatretirementAl,andweallwish 
ou the best! 

Kavanagh isRegioMlFishery Biologistarthe 
kda Regional Off7ee. 
7 



Andrew Blaustein and Deanna Olson (of the U.S. Forest Service) umducthg their yearly cen~~su of toads in the central Cascade Range of Oregon. 
Declining Amphi

The National Science Board (1989) re- 
cently concluded tbat an ongoing and un- 
precedented loss of the variety and numbers 
of species around the world exists. Indeed, 
members of all taxa are affected. As part of 
this overall “biodiversity crisis” there have 
been nwnemus recent reports suggesting 
that the populations of amphibian species in 
a wide array of geographic regions and hab- 
itats apparently have declined or have expe- 
rienced range reductions (e.g. reviewed by 
Barinaga 1990, Blaustein and Wake 1990; 
Phillips 1990). 

Disappearance of frogs, toads, and 

salamanders have been reported on all con-
tinents where amphibians are found. Some

8 
bian Populations 
species have become extremely rare and 
others recently may have gone extinct. For 
example, the golden toad (Bufo periglenes) 

from Costa Rica was abundant as recently as 
1987 and has become extremely rare since 
tben(Cmmpetal. 1992). Thegastticbmxl- 
ing frog (Rheobafmchussilur) from Ausha- 
liahasnotbeenseensince 1979(Tyler1991). 

However,notall amphibian speciesarein 
decline and there are species whose popula- 
tions seem to be persistent in the same areas 
where populations arc declining. Moreover, 
most of the reports on declining amphibian 
populationsarebasedprimtilyonanecdotal 
information. The lack of long-term data 
regarding amphibian populations makes it 
 
 

difficult to assess the overall significance of 
in Perspective 
these repot%. Below, I briefly summarize 

some of the major issues concerning the 
amphibian decline problem. 

Elcological Importance of Amphibians 
Amphibians are integral components of 

manyecosystemsandtheymayconstitutethe 
highest fraction of vertebrate biomass in 
certain ecosystems (e.g. Buton and Likens 
1975). Because of the important contribu- 
tion of amphibians to !mphic dynamics in a 
variety of communities, a decline in their 
numbers could have impottant impacts on 
other organisms. Adult amphibians play 
major carnivore roles in many systems and 
serve as prey in others (Duellman and Tmeb 

1986); larval amphibians can be important 

Park Science 



phemomemn? AnAustrdianpenpstive.Alyles9:43sO. 
predators and herbivores as well as prey 
(Duellman and Tmeb 1986) in aquatic hab- 
itats. 

Moreover, an?pbibians may serve as good 
bioindicatorsof environmental stress (1) due 
to their permeable skin that readily absorbs 
toxic substances, (2) because they are not 
prorectedbyhairorfeathers,(3)becausetheir 
eggs are not encased in hard shells, and (4) 
because many species may come in contact 
with both tenesuial andaquatic stresses due 
u, their complex life cycles. 

Long-term Studies 
There have been few studies where am- 

phibian populations were sampled at least 
once per year on a long-term b&. Of those 
long-term studies that have been conducted, 
some show populations that are. in decline, 
whizleothersdonot. Two long-term studies 
from Europe have documented declines. 
Semb-Johansson’s (1989) study of common 
toads (Bufo bufo) on islands off the Norwe- 
gian coat is one of the best examples of a 
long-tennpopulationstudyofanamphibian. 
Toads were monitored for 24 years (1966 to 
1989). Theirnumbersdeclineddramatically 
from 1961975 and have remained low. 
Be&x et al. (1990) have documented the 
declineofthena~izrjacktoad(Eufocalimara) 
in Great Britain over a 20 year period. 

Studies in tbeU.S. show differentpopula- 
tiondynamicsindifferentregions. Comand 
Fogleman’s (1984) study documented the 
local extinction of leopard frogs (Rana 

pipienr)inColoradoacrossanumberofsites. 
In this study, six populations of R. pipiens 

were examined for 10 years (1973-1982). 
Reproductivefailwewas seen in 1973 atone 
site and by 1981 no R. pipiens were seen at 
any site. Ranapipiem was absent from the 
area at the end of the study. 

Kagarise Sherman and Morton (1993) 
documented the population changes over20 
yexsinBufocanoruratTiogaPass,Califor- 
nia. Comprehensive surveys of breeding 
aggregations were made from 1971-1982 
and less systematic observations were taken 
from 1983 to 1991 at Tioga Pass. Six 
additional populations in nortbem Calfomia 
alsoweremonitoredfrom 1973-1990. Atthe 
largest breeding pools at Tioga Pass, the 
populatioosdeclinedabout9-fold from 1974- 
1982. The mean number of toads found in 
daily searches also declined during the 20 
year period. Similar declines at the other 
sites were reported. 

A 14 year study by Jaeger (1980) in Vir- 
ginia suggests that the Shenandoah 
salamander(Plethodonshenandoah)hasti 
declining probably due to competition with 
P. cirweu whosepopulationsarerelatively 

CUE 
Pechmann et al. (1991) monitored the 
breeding population sizes of four amphibian 
species at one site in South Carolina for 12 
years. They showed that the populations of 
three species fluctuated and one species in- 
creased over that time span. 

In addition to the subjects of the the long- 
termstudiescitcdabove,populationsofother 
amphibian species have disappeared horn 
portions of their historical ranges (without 
concomitant shifts in their ranges) and have 
failed to reestablish at such sites for periods 
longer than their estimated maximum lie 
span. For example, this has occurred in 
several species in western North America, 
including the Cascades (Rana cascadae), 

Red-legged (R. awora),and western-spotted 
(R. pretima) frogs and the western toad 
(Bufo bore@. In addition, the eggs of 
several of these species have experienced 
unusually high mortality in recent years 
(Blausteinetal. 1993). Intbesameregionas 
these species, populations of the Pacific 
mefrog (Hyla regilh) seem to be persistent. 

CaU?&S 
Habitat destruction and habitat alteration 

probably are the major causes for decline in 
amphibian populations. However, due to 
lackof long-term data it is difficult to distin- 
guish between human-induced causes and 
natural population fluctuations. For exam- 
ple, very little is known about the population 
dynamics of golden toads and gasnic brood- 
ing frogs, so it is possible they may be in 
dormancy and may again be common when 
conditions are better. 

The author (Andrew Blautein) holding a 
device that filters out ultraviolet light. The 
filters zue placed over developing eggs in 
experiments investigating the. role of 
ultraviolet radiation on amphiban declines. 
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Besides overt habitat desuuction and nat- 
ral population fluctuations, other proposed 
auses include introduction of exotic species 
uchasfishandbullfmgs,discase,ul~violet 
adiation, and acidification. Most of these 
ypothetical explanations have not been ex- 
mined experimentally. 

InthePacificNoribwest,wheretherehave 
eenrangereductionsinanumberofspecies, 
nusual egg mortality, and disappearances 
flargenumbersoftadpoles,wearecontinu- 
ng to accumulate long-term population data 
t a variety of sites for a number of species. 
e also are investigating the role of patho- 

ens and ultraviolet radiation in the declines 
f several species of amphibians fmm Ore- 
on. 
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Status of 
Amphibians 
in Arizona 

By Cecil Ft. Schwalbe 

As in many other parts of the world, 
Arizona has seen declines in populations of 
some of its amphibians. And as Andy 
Blaustein indicates, lack of long-term data 
makes it difficult to differentiate human- 
induced causes from natural population cy- 
cles. Native ranid frogs [specifically the 
Tarahum~afrog(Ranafarohwnorae),norrh- 

em leopard (R. pipiens), and Chiricahua 
leopard (i?. chiricahuensis) frogs] seem to 
havesufferedgreaterdeclinesthanotherfrog 
and toad species (Hale and Jarchow 1988, 
Clarkson and Rorabaugh 1989). 

The last Tarhumara frogs seen in the 
United States were found dead in the Santa 
Rim Mountains in 1983. Populations of 
Chiricahua and lowland (R. vmqmiensis) 

leopard frogs cohabiting with Tarahumara 
frogs also declined but were not extirpated; 
canyon tree frogs (Hyla arenicolor) and red- 
spotted toads (Bufo puncrarus) living there 
seemed unaffected by whatever caused the 
ranid reductions (Hale and Jarchow 1988). 

Whilethereisconcemmatmenumbersof 
individuals in umc breeding aggregations of 
desertanurans such as Sonoran green (Bujo 
rer~~ormis), Sonoran Desert (B. alvarius), 

and Great Plains (B. cognatus) toads, bur- 
rowing tree frogs (Pternohylafodiens), and 
desert spadefoots (Scaphiopus couchl) have 
declined, large numbers of local extirpations 
havenotbeendocumenteded. Long-teonmon- 
itoring programs are needed, for both an- 
wans and tiger salamanders, Arizona’s only 
tailed amphibian. 

Wedandhabitatlossanddegradafionprob 
ably are responsible for most declines and 
extirpationsofhistoricalanuranpopulations 
in Arizona; however, conclusive data are 
lacking. Declines in some frog populations 
havebeencorrelatedwiththeinuoductionof 
exoticpredatorssuchasgamefish,bullfrogs, 
and crayfish (Hayes and Jennings 1986, 
Schwalbe and Rosen 1988, Schwalbe and 
Rosenunpublisheddata). Wealsoaretesting 
the interaction of pathogens and ultraviolet 
light on some anurans, (suspected causes in 
the extirpation of the Txahumara frog from 
theU.S .). Ourpreliminary data indicate that 
the use frogs (family Ranidae) may prove to 
be the most sensitive vertebrate indicators of 
air quality. 

Because of the scarcity and fragility of 

wetlands in the desert Southwest, resource
managershereareconcemedaboutthehealth 

IO 
of these wetland ecosystems. The AZ Game 
and Fish Dept, AZ Nature Conservancy, 
NPS, USFWS, and USFS are conducting 
surveys of and working to establish monitor- 
ing programs for wetland biota, including 
amphibians, in Arizona. Cooperative re- 
search and management programs also are 
being pursued between agencies and institu- 
tions in the U.S. and in Mexico for sensitive 
wetlands and their components. Long-term 
studiesofpopulations,coupledwithdirected 
experiment&l research, are necessary if we 
are to separate out human-induced causes of 
declines from normal population fluctta- 
tiO”S. 

Schwalbe is o Research Ecologist with the 
NPS Coopemive Park Studies Unit (CPSIJ) at 
Cl/AZ. 
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ducedpredatorsonthelocalamphibiancom- 
munity is not yet known. 

Sonoran Desert Tortoise. (Photo by Cecil Schwolbe) 
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Amphibian 
Decline on the 

Colorado 
Plateau 

The Cooperative Park Studies Unit at 
Northern Arizona University (CPSU/NAU) 
is collecting information to help address the 
question of amphibian decline on the Colo- 
rado Plateau. CPSU biologisn arc conduct- 
ing inventory and assessment of reptile and 
amphibiancommunities atMontezumaCas- 
de National Monument (MOCA) and a sur- 
vey of leopard frogs in Glen Canyon NRA 
(GLCA). They are compiling these data in 
conjunction with information previously 
obtined by the CPSU on historical occur- 
rence of these species in other Colorado 
Plateau national parks and monuments. 

The CPSU survey of the herpetofaunal 
community at MOCA began in December 
1992,andispxtoftheNPSNaturalResourc- 
esProtectionandPreservationProgram. SKI 
far,threeamphibianspecieshavebeenfound; 
two appear to have stable breeding popula- 
tions: Woodhouse’s toad(Eujo woodhouw) 
and Canyon txefrog (Hyla arenicolor). The 
thirdspeciesisthenon-nativebullfmg(Rana 
cafesbeima). The impact of these intro- 



Nine additional amphibian species have 
occurred in the Verde Valley historically or 
haverangesthatincludeMOCAbuthavenot 
yetbeenfoundOfthese,(~etigersalamander, 
Southwestern toad, Great Plains toad, red- 
spottedtoad, Sonoran Desert toad, Southern 
Spadefoot, possibly Northern leopard frog, 
Lowland leopard frog, and the Chiricahua 
leopard frog), the Chiricahua frog and the 
tiger salamander are listed by Arizona as 
threatened species and the Northern leopard 
frog is a candidate species for listing. 

The CPSU also is conducting a leopard 
frog survey in GLCA along the Colorado 
River corridor below Glen Canyon dam. 
Leopard frogs frst were found in this area in 
1992byGLCAResoorceManagementDivi- 
sion and CPSti/sAU staff. In a follow-up 
survey in early June 1993, biologists from 
theseunitsfoundanisolatedbutstablebreed- 
ing population of Northern leopard frogs, 
located in a natural spring and run-off area 
not contiguous with the Colorado River un- 
der existing water flow regimens from the 
dam. The water in the breeding pools is 
warmerthanthatoflheadjacentriver,andno 
predatory fish were found. These factors 
undoubtedly have allowed this leopard frog 
population to remain healthy despite dra- 
maticchangesintemperatureandflowofthe 
Colorado River. No satellite populations of 
dispersed leopard frogs have been found to 
date, but an additional survey will be con- 
ducted later this year. 

The CPSU will continue efforts to gather 
information on amphibian populations on 
the Colorado Plateau, including analysis of 
existing information in park inventory and 
monitoringdatabases,aodcoordinationwitb 
other agencies, including the hvo regional 
working groups of the IUCN/SSC’s Declin- 
ing Amphibian Populations Task Force. 

CPSU biologists will continue the 
Montezuma Castle inventory and monitor- 
ing program until 1995; will conduct addi- 
tional surveys for leopard frogs in the Grand 
Canyonarea;andwillbecompilinginforma- 
tion on the historical distribution of regional 
amphibianspecies.TheCPSUwelcomesany 
information about amphibian populations 
on the Colorado Plateau and in return will 
provide information and assistance for im- 
plementation of I&M pro-s to interest- 
ed managers. 

Erika Now&, 
Biolo+al Technicim-Herpetology 

CPSUINAU, P.O. Box5614 
Northern Arizona University 

Flagstaff, AZ 86011 
Fd 1993 
‘Can We Afford 
In view of the National Park Service’s 

preservation mandate, the question of 
whetherornotwecanaffordbiodiversity 
may appear to ix rhetorical. But as 
scientists learn more and more about the 
habitat requirements of the myriad spt- 
ciesstillextantinNorthAmerica,thecost 
of maintaining species richness-begin- 
ning todayandextending into the onfore- 
seeable future-mounts to confounding 
pmpmtions. Mounting political resis- 
tanceand shrinking preservation budgets 
may have a lot to do with how the emerg- 
ing controversy plays irself out. 

The June 25,1993 issueofSciencede- 
votes its News &Comment section to a 
piece entitled “The High Cost of 
Biodiversity.” Its authors, Charles C. 
MannandMarkL.Plummer,describethe 
plan to protect North American 
biodiversity that emerged from the sev- 
entb annual meeting of the Society for 
Conservation Biology, held June 11 at 
Arizona State University in Tempe. This 
dmmaticproposal,labeabeledthe Wildlands 
Project, calls for nothing less than the 
resettling of the entire continent-“the 
most ambitious proposal for land man- 
agement since the Louisiana Purchase of 
1803.” 

Even the dedicated faithful (“a mix of 
Oxford cloth and Birkenstccks, with a 
preponderanceofmalefacial hair”) greet- 
ed the design with gasps. It calls for a 
network of wilderness reserves, human 
buffer7~n~~dwildlifeco~d~saetch- 
ing across hundreds of millions of acres- 
-as much as half of the continent. The 
long-termgoal of IheWildIandsProjectis 
the uansfotmation of the United States 
“from a place where 4.7% of the land is 
wilderness to an archipelago of human- 
inhabited islands surrounded by natural 
areas.” 

Ecologist Reed F. Ness, editor of Con- 
servation Biology and one of the plan’s 
architects, called it “a vision of what this 
continent might look like in 200 years if 
we can reduce the scale of human 
acitivities.” 

Wild as the notion may seem, Mann 
and Plummer report that the principles 
behind it havebeen endorsed by scientists 
of statore including Edward 0. Wilson of 
Harvard, Paul Ehrlich of Stanford, and 
Michael Soule of the University of Cali- 
fomia, Santa Cmz, who view the ap- 
pmach as the logical follow-up to the 

reserve design underlying the proposed 
Biodiversity? 
Northwest spotted owl reserves. One 
prominent ecologist who asked not to be 
namedaclolowledgedthattheplan“seems 
nuts,” but added that when you think 
about it, it is more or less where the 
science is pointing. 

The color maps that accompany the 
Science article show how the plan would 
affect coastal Oregon and Florida. Color 
coding shows core areas, corridors, and 
buffer zones that would protect not just 
spottedowls(inOregon)andpanthers(in 
Florida) but a host of other species-from 
charismatic to microscopic. 

The article explores the controversy 
sarmtmdingthehenceptofconidors,ques- 
tioning their efficacy on the one hand 
(data is scanty as to their actual use) and 
proposingontheotherhandthatrelative- 
ly little use”may be enough”ifoneortw0 
individuals a decade manage m migrate 
and add new genes to a stagnant pool. 

NPS ecologist Craig Shafer, author of 
Nature Reserves: Island Theory and 
ConservationPractice,isquotedas hav- 
ing some doubts about the numbers on 
which the Wildlands plan is based, but as 
contending that the whole package-core 
reserves, buffer zones, and corridors-is 
needed for complete protection. “For 
every line of analysis,” Shaffer said, “the 
weather vane is pointing in the same 
direction.. toward needing a network in 
the landscape.” 

Deborah Jensen, the Nature 
Consevancy’s director of conservation 
science, commented “drily” that “this 
wholebusinessaboutwildnessbeingfierce 
is a male thing” and disagreed with the 
plan’s decision to begin with present wil- 
demess areas (“often species-poor”) in- 
stead of focussing on areas of maximum 
biodiversity and preserving those first. 
MatmandPhanmerspentoneparagraph 
alluding to the hue and cry that would 
inevitably go up if the plan were to be 
sprung as a whole on the political scene. 
Dave Redmond, press secretary to Rep. 
Bob Smith (R-Or), who has introduced 
legislation to scale back the Endangered 
Species Act, wamedthat“thepeoplewho 
would be impacted by such reserves are 
absolutely terrified by them.” Politically, 
Redmondsaid,theplan“isjostundoable.” 
If such a plan is the only way to preserve 
b&live&y, then said Redmond, some 
biodiversitywillhavetogo. “Thatiswhat 
we are facing.” 
Jean Matthews, Editor 
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Paleo
Met

Evidence from
By

The Late Triassic (235 to 208 million 
years ago) was a time of major change in the 
terresuiaJ ecosystem. Archaic animals, that 
had dominated the land during the Late 
Paleozoic and earlier Triassic (e.g. therap- 
sids, temnospondyls), dwindled or became 
extinct and the major groups preeminent in 
the later Mesozoic and Tertiary (e.g. dino- 
saurs, mammals, pterosaurs) evolved and 
diversified. InhonhAmerica,thelastofthe 
temnospondyl amphibians are members of 
the family Metoposamidae (Figure 1). The 
paleoecologyofthisfamilyhasrcceivedlitde 
study. 

One of the best places to stady the paleo- 
ecology of memposaurids is at Petrified For- 
est ~~ (PEFO). Abundant specimens col- 
lectedintheparkcan bestudiedtodetermine 
the pakcecological context of these ancient 
amphibians. Metoposamids at PEFO are 
found in the Blue Mesa (lower) and the 
Painted Desert (upper) members of the Pet- 
rified Forest Formation. 

Buttneria perfecta is a large species (2 
meters long) with deep otic notches, a lacri- 
malthatborde~theorbitandshortintercenua 
Apachesuurus gregorii is a small species 
(less than 1 meter long) with shallow otic 
notchesandelongateintercentra. Buettneria 

is common in the lower stratigaphic sec- 
tions of the park and becomes rarer in the 
upper member, whereas Apachesaurus is 
rare in the lower member and 
is relatively more common in 
the upper member. 

Paleoecologicinforma- 
tion regarding the Late ,$ 

Triassic metoposaors is 
derived from three pri- e 

‘S 

mary sources: sedimentol- 
- ~ 

ogy of the deposits in which 
metoposaurs are preserved; 
morphological characteristics; 
andtaphonomicassociswith 
other fossil remains. Evaha- 
tionoftheda!aavailablefmm 
these three sources suggest 
that Apachesaurur probably . . . . 
was more terrestrial than 

w 
? 

%. 
Buettneria. 

The sedimentary deposits 7

containing Apachesaurus 

varyconsiderablyfmmthose 
sediments in which k 
Buettneria remains are pre- 
served. Buettneria occurs 
predominatelyinnearstream 
ecology of Late Tria
oposaurid Amphibian

 Petrified Forest N
 Adrian P. tint, Vincent L. Santwci and William P. W

facies. Those depositional environments 
include fluvial overbank and lacustrine de- 
posits. Apachesaurus cccux frequently in 
more terrestrial sediments formed as distal 
floodplain deposits. Paleosol (fossil soil) 
analysis provides supporting data asscciat- 
ing wetter near-stream facies and drier ter- 
resbial facies. 

Comparing the morphology of these two 
memposaws reveals a number of differences 
that indicateAp&esaurus was more terres- 
trial than Buettneria. First, the deeper ace- 
tabolum(pelvis)ofApachesaurusprovideda 
moreeffectivehansmissionofhindltibforce, 
which is important for terrestrial lccomo- 
tion. Second,thevenebraeofApachesaurvr 
areelongatecompxed toothermetoposaurs. 
This elongation, coupled with a possible 
reduction in number of vertebrae, would 
have given this animal a rigid backbone. 
This pattern is characteristic of terrestrial 
vertebrates where weight support is oeces- 
sary. Third, thelateral linesystem (pressure 
receptors sensitive to vibrations in water) is 
reduced in Apachesaurus compared to 
Beutmeria. Cranial and dental characteris- 
tics, however, indicate that Apachesaurtu 

probably was an aquatic feeder. The low 
cranial profile is suited to rapid jaw closure, 
butthejaw musclescouldnothavegenerated 
ssic 
s: 

ational Park 
all 

PetrifiedForestNP; WaN isaprofessorof 
biology atGeorgiaColtege, Milledge- 

sure. Thisfeedingpattemischxacteristicof 
fish-eaters. Homcxlont dentition, as seen in 
Apachesaur~andothermetoposaurs,alsois 
commonly associated with fish-eating. 

The taphonomic associations which co- 
occor with Buettneria are predominantly 
composed of semiaquatic and aquatic fauna 
(phytosaars, lungfish). Apachesauruc often 
is found in association with more terrestrial 
assemblages of vertebrates (dinosaurs, 
rauisuchians, sphenosuchians). These asso- 
ciated fossil forms provide additional infor- 
mation on the paleoecology of these ancient 
amphibians. 

The Petrified Forest metoposaurs provide 
useful information for interpreting the Late 
Triassic environment in this region. The 
oldest stTata in the park were laid down 
during wet periods resulting in larger 
lacusuineandfluvialsystems. Thisenviron- 
mentpmvidedBuertneria withsuitableopen 
waterhabitattoaccommodateahighlyaqoat- 
ic, large-size amphibian. The younger strata 
intheparkindicateatierenvironment with 
more restricted shallow pools of water. The 
morphological characteristics of Apache- 

sauru~ were better adapted for movement 
over land in this drier and more. patchy 
environment. 

Hunt is (1 professor of &‘e?OiO~y at U/Co, 
 

Figure 1: Reumsmxtion of u,= ,,,.ZLV~~LLU,U
Buettwria perfkta from the Late Triassic 
sediments of Petrified Forest NF’. (Ill&ration 
bv R. McCrea) 



New Fossil Mammal
By Emmett Evanoff and F&r M. de Toledo 

New discoveries of fossil mammals in 
Flotissant Fossil Beds National Monument 
(NM) indicate that the Florissant Formation 
is late Eocene in age, and correlates with the 
Chadrom Formation in Badlands NF’. 

Fossil mammals are rare in the Florissant 
Formation and have been somewhat ambig- 
uous age indicators. Previous to the recent 
discoveries, mammals from the Florissant 
Formation have included oreodons 
(Merycoidodon), a horse (Mesohippm), a 
mouse opossum (Peratherium), and an uni- 
dentified rhinoceros. Of these specimens, 
only the mouse opossum (Peratherim near 
P. huntii(Cope)) hasbeendescribedindetail 
(Gasin, 1935). These mammals indicate a 
ChadronianorOre~lanNorthAmericanLand 
Mammal Age for the formation. The 
Chadronian and Orellan are now considered 
to be latest Eocene and earliest Oligocene 
age, respectively. 

InJuneandJulyof 1992,afieldcrewfmm 
the University of Colorado Museum found 
fossil mammal bones, including a piece of a 
neck verteb:a %xn a large bmntothere, a 
lower jaw of a M~=%w (Fig. 11, bone 
fragments from an oreodon-s&d animal, 
and bone fragments and isolated teeth from 
asmallartiodactyl. Thesefossilsoccurredin 
sandstoneslateraltothemainlakeshalesand 
fluvialmu~tonesbelowthelevel oftbe fossil 
vegetative cover and soil. 

,%,I 1993 
s Found at Florissant Fossil Beds NM 

and the horse, Mesohippw. showing thebone elements found in the summer 
of 1992 (arrows) at Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument. Also shown is a mouse 
opossum in the bush (open arrow). The skeletons are drawn to the same scale, with the 
bush representing a height of 1 meter. 
The co-occurrence of a brontothere, 
M eso rppus, and Merycoidodon indicates h’ 
that the florismt Formation WAS deposited 
at the same time as the Chadmn Formation 
of Badlands NF’. The Florissant vertebrate 
fauna also include fossils of fish and bids, 
and together they may supplement 
tual, religious, economic, subsistence, so- 
ial, or cultural values. 
paleoenvimnmental data provided by the 
plant and insect fossils. 

Evmwffmd& Toledoare with the University 
ofColoradoMurewn,BouIder,C0,80309-0315. 

Literature Cited 
tin, C.L., 15% A marsupial lmn the Fbtisanf beds 
stamps. 

5th Wilderness C
The 5th Annual Interagency Wilderness 

Conference was held May 17-21 in Tucson, v
AZ, with 268 persons from NT’S, FWS, a
BLM, USFS, and numerous universities, s
attending. The program addressed three H
major themes: (1) Wilderness Restoration: d
Use of miniin,m toois in revegetation, (2) t
Managing Wilderness, Cultural Resources, e
and Cultural Diversity, and (3) Emerging a
Challenges: Adjacent land uses, day use, 
outfitters, and access for the disabled. 

Apairofplenary speakersaddressedeach 
theme. Thought and dialogue about wilder- 
ness restoration focused on the minimum 
toolsnecessq toaccomplishreintmduction 
of extirpated plants and removal of alien 
species. Theneedforandlackofcomprehen- 
siveinventoryandmonitoringeffortsindaily 
wilderness management programs surfaced 
repeatedly. Oneofthemost widely-attended 
sessions depicted the strong role trail main- 
tenance staff can have in revegation activi- 
ties, as well as reducing original losses of 

i
c

onference Addresses Ch
Gary Machlis, (CPSU/U/ID)assertedthat 

iabilityofthewildemessconceptmaywane 
sdemographic,social,andpoliticalchange 
~eepsthecotmtry~ Thiswasunderscoredby 
al Salwasser (U/MT-Missoula), who pre- 
icted that wilderness managers who view 
heir role as merely stewards of dynamic 
cosystems may be overlooking important 
ctions necessary to manage or restore spir- 
(Teiiay) of cdwam: bumd of Pabotidogy. v.9, p 57. 
62. 

anging Picture 
A conference handbook with the 7@t pa- 

pxspresentedisavailableuponrequestfmm 
Resouceh4anagementSpecialisVWiJdemess 
Forester Alan Schmierer via FAX 415-744 
3932 or cc:mail. 

Alan Schmierer, 
Conference Program Choir, 

1993 Interagency Wildemss 
Conference steerinn comminee 
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Late Triassic 
Vertebrate Tracks 

Discovered at 
Petrified Forest 

.This &e-toed track produced by a small 
limed-like animal was among the Fmt of the 

vcmhrate mcks IO be discovcrcd in the park. 

tiiotis,agradoatestadentattheUniversity 
of Colorado at Boulder, is involved with a 
comprehensive survey of the park’s 
ichnofossils (trace fossils). Steve recently 
element to the evolutionary process, operat- 
NP 
By Vincent L. Santucci and Adrian Hunt 

Fossilized tracks of Late Triassic reptiles 
were discovered in April 1993 at Petrified 
Forest NP. Although paleontological field 
workhasbeenconductedintheChinleGroup 
ofArizonasincethetomofthecenttay,these 
are the first fossii vertebrate tracks discov- 
ered. The presence of fossil tracks in awci- 
ation with fossilized bone brings us closer tc 
identifying tracks with track-makers. 

Two different track types have been iden- 
tified in ‘220.million year old channel sand- 
stone blocks. The sandstone unit representz 
a shallow stream with episodic flow thal 
meandered across a broad plain. Tiny five- 
toed tracks called Rhynchosauroides, pro- 
ducedbyasmall,lizard-likeanimal,werethe 
fust vertebrate tracks to be discovered in the 
park. This fossil vertebrate track type is 
knownfromrocksinNew Mexico,Utah,and 
Colorado. A swimming trace of a larger 
reptile, possibly a phytosaw, was located 
during a secondzy survey. This uace pm- 
serves scrape mx!xz where the reptile claws 
scratched the substrate. 

Fossil invertebrate tracks, trails, burrows, 
and other @aces are abundant within the 
park. A type specimen of horseshoe crab 
track, (Kouphichnium arizonae), was de- 

scribed in 1944 by Kenneth Caster. Stev
collected and described the earlist known 
fossil termite nest from the Pen&d Forest 
Formation in the park. 

The importance of race fossils and their 
identificationhasincrea~eddramaticallyover 
the last hvo decades. Trace fossils have been 
reported from many National Park Service 
units. In addition to these found at Petrified 
Forest NP, vertebrate ttacks cccarat Arches 
NP, Badlands NP, Canyonlands NP, Colo- 
rado NM, Death Valley NM, Dinosaur NM, 
Glen Canyon NRA, Grand Canyon NP, 
Montezuma’s Castle NM, Pipe Spring NM, 
and Zion NP. There is even a stone bridge at 
Gettysburg NBP that has a dinosaur track in 
one of the quarried blocks. 

Recently it hasbeenrecognizdthatverte- 
brate tracks are not randomly disbibuted 
throughoutLateTriassicrocksofthewestem 
United States. Most tracks are in the upper- 
most(yotmgest)strataofthisage(e.g.,Dino- 
saur NM, Canyonlands NP, Colorado NM). 
The tracks at Petrified Forest NP are several 
million years older than the other known 
Late Triassic tracksites in the western U.S. 
The high density of associated skeletal re- 
mainsintbeparkproducesarareopportunity 
to correlate the track with the track-maker. 
e 
EverynowandthenIstumbleontoabook 
aboutwhichIb.xomesoenthusiasticthatmy 
fried suspect that I own stock in the pub- 
lishingcompany.Extinction: BadGenesor 
BadLuck?byDavidM.Raup(W.W.Normn, 
1991) is such a book. 

Although, for many of us, a book on 
pakontology may not seem to be a likely 
choice for recreational reading, this book is 
fun to read. Raup makes a potentially dull 
subject exciting, partially at least with inev- 
ereoce. Stephen Jay Gould writes in the 
Introduction that if Raup “has any motto, it 
canonlybe;Thinktheunthinkable(andthen 
make a mathematical model to show how it 
might work); take an outrageous idea with a 
limited sphere of validity and see if it might 
not be extendable to explain everything”. 

Raup’s emphasis throughout the book is 
onextinction.Hismainquestionis”whether 
the billions of species that died in the geolog- 
ic past died because they were less fit (bad 
genes) or merely because they were in the 
wrong place at the wrong time @ad luck).” 
He concludes that extinction is a combina- 
tion of bad genes and bad luck. Some species 
die out because they cannot compete or cope 
intheirnormalhabitat,but“mostspeciesdie- 
out because they are unlucky. They die be- 
cause they are subjected to biological or 
physicalstressesnotanticipatedintheirprior 
evolution and because time is not available 
for Danviniannatuml selection to help them 
adapt.” 

Raup explores the likelihood that meteor- 
ite impact has been the primary cause of 
speciesextinctionsdetectedinfossilrecords, 
ie. the source of “bad luck” and unanticipat- 
ed biological or physical stress. Both sides of 
the issue arediscussed, but afterreading the 
book it is hard for me to dismiss meteOr 
impact as a likely cause of extinctions. He 
really got my attention with the suggestion 
that the risk of a “civilization destroying” 
impact daring a human lifetime might be 
1:4,000. 

Raup furtber suggests that extinction 
through bad luck does not challenge Dar- 
win’s natural selection. He believes that nat- 
ural selection remains the best explanation 
for sophisticated adaptations such as eyes 
and wings, and that we would not be here 
without natural selection. His view is that 
extinction by bad luck only adds another 



I 
Ecology and Our Endangered Life-Sup- 

portSystems, by EugcncP. Odum, from The 
InstitutcofEcology,TheUniversityofGeor- 
gia. Published by Sinauer Associates, Inc. 
Publishers,Sunderland,Massachuset~.Sec- 
ondEdition. 301 pp. (C18.95attheNorthem 
Arizona University bookstore). 

Inthisrefreshingand very readablepaper- 
back book, aptly titled Ecology and Our 

Endangered Life-support Systems, Eugene 
P. Odum unfoldsand lays out his conceptsof 
Ecology. The principal theme of the book, 
(and which is now one of the ‘hot’ topics of 
ecology), is that of integrating the relation- 
ships between mdividttal organisms, the 
physical environment, and human society. 

Thebasicpreceptsarebiological,but some- 
one only vaguely familiar with biological 
terms and deli&ions could easily pick up 
this book and read, enjoy, and profit from it. 
Using the concepts of life support systems, 
first introduced in the Prologue by a detailed 
description ci LL.: flight and life support 
SystemsofApollo 13 (thcspacccraftcrippled 
byanexplosionin 1970),thereaderiscarried 
on a journey to understand how the earth is 
composed of interkxking and interacting 
systemsthatholisticallyadduptomankind’s 
‘life-suppxt.‘Thedeveloped,cultivated,and 
naturalaspectsofthelandscapemustinteract 
to support life a$ WC know it now and in the 
future. Odum shows how these systemsexist 
atavarietyoflevels,fromindividualsthmugh 
populations and communities to the bio- 
sphere on a global scale, and how they 
interact synergistically. 

Interestingly, one of the major compo- 
nem Odum inserts into the ecological pic- 
Fall 1993 
between ecology and economics is so strong 
that the human population problem is prob- 
ably economic, or perhaps political (but he 
does not emphasize any biological role). His 
often repeated reason for the degradation of 
speciesandtheirenvimnmentsareeconomic 
pressures. Likewise, his solution for pmtect- 
ing species and their environs is economics. 
This concept will be an ever increasingly 
important one for land managers wing to 
deal with the impact of land development 
contiguous to (and within) their managed 
lands. 

Energy is addressed as a common denom- 
inator of life on earth linking ecosystems to 
economics. When a problem occurs--and 
many problems are pointed out4dum in- 
sists that there is no quick fix. AI1 three 
components (ecology, economics, energy) 
mustbeconsideredifanydegreeoflongterm 
success is to be expected. An example of one 
idea is to use energy as a basis for evaluating 
so called ‘worthless land’ in terms of energy 
producedforthebiosphereuponwhichweall 
are dependent. For example, under this sys- 
tem one acre of tidal estuary becomes worth 
S20,oOO to $50,000. Oar real costof living is 
not always accounted for in terms of money. 
This gap in oar decision making process 
needs to be closed before the proper values 
can be placed on OUT survival in the ecolog- 
ical world. 

However,aJlthebasicsofEcologyarealso 
contained within this book -i.e., the food 
webs, energy systems, ecosystems. But what 
separates this work from other ecology texts 
is its slant to human influence. Many exam- 
ples come from the impact of farming and 
CPSU. OR State I/. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Tbeseexamplesandothersthroughoutthe 
book are presented clearly in diagrams and 
then the same symbols are consistently used 
tbroughoutthebook.Therefore,alldiagrams 
are simplistic and eaGly understood with 
consistently labeled inputs and feed-back 
loops. Reference is made to widely read 
magazinessuchasTime,andattheendofthe 
chapters are excellent references with some 
notes inserted by the author. 

A reCurrent theme in the book is the 
contention that narrow economic theories 
and policies dominating world politics are 
major obstacles to achieving balance of non- 
marketandmarketgoodsandservices.Odum 
contends that the 1992 Extb Summit, while 
pmducingfewmeaningfulagreements, may 
haveopenedpathwaysforfutorecooperation 
among nations and therefore some hope for 
the futore.In the epilogue he states three 
certainties as predictions for the future: 1. 
human beings will continue to increase in 
numbers; 2. We need to do something about 
the fouling of our life support systems; and 
3. Humanity will make a major and painful 
transition in energy use as fossil fuels de- 
crease. Ifwecouldsommarizetheessenceof 
this book in one statement it would be that: 
only when ecology and economics can lx 
merged, and ethics extended to include envi- 
ronmental as well as human values, can we 
be optimistic for the future of mankind. 

For someone wantingapurely biological, 
“hardcore” scientific approach to ecology, 
this book will be disappointing. But, for an 
introduction to ecology and a balanced look 
at ecology as it is being influenced by man- 
kind-thisbookisagreatstaningpoint.The 
book’s major value lies in Odum’s approach 
thatmanisnotonlypartoftheecosystemand 
biosphere, but that he is a major factor and 
driving force and must take some responsi- 
bility for his influences. The material con- 
tained within, and the approaches used by 
this author, would be enlightening for any- 
one from park superintendent, to resource 
manager, to naturalist interacting with the 
public. 

Sandra G. van Riper and 
Charles van Riper Ill 

CPSUINAU, PO Box 5614 
Northern Arizona Universiry 
Flagsraff; AZ 86OII 
ture is economics, a theme carried through- 
out this book. He feels that the interface 

ing at the level of species, families, and 
classes instead of at the level of breeding 
populations of individual species. 

Because I have recently spent consider- 
able time thinking about threatened and 
endangered species, Raup’s perspectives on 
recent and ongoing extinctions were espy- 
cially interesting. He suggests that “human 
activities provide the fast strike necessary to 
reduce species’ ranges so that extinction 
6om other causes is likely. Thus, current 
concerns about endangered species are jtts- 
tilied because die human species is produc- 
ing first strikes regularly - first strikes that 
nature supplies only at intervals of millions 
of years.” 
indusby,yieldingarefreshingblendofscien- 
titic concepts and a dose of the real world.

As Malcolm W. Brown of theNewYork 
Times Rook Review wote, this book is “An
eminentlyentetiingandinfommtiveread.” 
I especially recommend the book to those
interested in conservation biology and
biodiversity issues. Raup challenges us to
consider time-frames greater than those
measuredin humanlifetimes, and tokeepan 
open mind about causes of extinction. 

Raup is the SeweN Avery Distinguished Ser- 

vice Professor Mdastatisticalpoleonfologist at 
the University of Chicago. Other book by him 

include The Nemesis Affair, also published by 
NOrtOn. 

Stdey is Research Biologist at the NPSI 
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nationalparksandothernattmxeserves(e.g. been invaded by non-native plant species. 
n a study of plant succession following 
thel989L.ongMesabwninMesVerde 

National Park (MVNP), Colorado, we docu- 
mented a rapid invasion and increase in 
exotic (non-native) weeds into areas subject- 
ed to hot fues. Although the 1,200 ha burn 
covered both mountain shrub (Quercus 
gambelii and Anlelanchier ulahensis) com- 
munities and well-developed pinon-juniper 
(Pinus edulis and Juniperus osteosperma) 
woodland, only the latter show prolific non- 
native plant invasion. These sites were 
characterized by high mortality and expo- 
sum of mineral soils, and now support dense 
stands of Musk thistle, Carduus 
macrocepha!w (nutaas). 

We presently see no evidence that native 
species will replace Musk thistle in the 1989 
Long MesaFire area. Rather, it appears that 
Musk thistle has preempted extensive areas 
in the burn, particularly those of high fxe 
intensity, and that this very competitive spe- 
cies will dominate these sites for a very long 
time--perhaps indefinitely. This fear is nur- 
mred by the persistence of stands of exotic 
thistles-both Musk and Canada (Cirsim 
arvense L. throughout La Plata and 
Montezuma counties since their invasion 
during the 1970s. Where the weeds are 
abundant, new pathways of succession may 
be in progress, pathways that never before 
have been documented and are largely un- 
predictable w;L: our piesent knowledge. 

Nature reserves are not immune to degra- 
dation by aggressive invader species. In- 
deed, nearly all reserves in the world today 
are troubled by invasive vascular plants 
(Mooney and Drake 1989). For instance, 
Kruger National Park in Africa had 6 non- 
nativeplant speciesin 1937.43 inthe 1950s 
and >I60 today (Soule 1990). 

Whybeconcernedaboutinvasionofexot- 
ic plant species in a national park like Mesa 
Verde? A major reason is that invasive 
species have the potential to displace native 
species and alter natural ecological process- 
es. For example, cheatgrass (Bromur 
rectorum),anannualori~nallyfromE~ia, 
now is well established throughout the 
intermountin reghon in North America, es- 
pecially in areas disturbed by plowing or 
heavy grazing, but also in relatively undis- 
tubedareas (Mack 1986). Oncecheatgrass 
forms a dense stand, it alters the fue regime 
by creating a continuous, highly flammable 
fuel bed that can readily carry fire X~OSS 

large areas. The species composition and 
ecological functioning of steppe communi- 
ties over much of the intermountain west 
have been altered by the invasion of this 
single exotic plant species. 

An F.colo@l Irony 
At MVNP, natural disturbances such as 

fvesandgapscreatedby forestpathogensare 
16 
Succession 
and Biological 

Invasion at 
Mesa Verde N P 

Ety Lisa Floyd-Hanna, William Romme, 
Deborah Kendall, Ah Lay and Marilyn Dyer 

Look out below! Thistle head weevils are 
given a helping fmger during their application 
to a field of musk thistles. 

common. Man has added to the native 
regimewithroads,visitorfacilities,andsew- 
agcplants,allnecessary tomaintainahighly 
visited park. There is deep irony here, and 
also a serious dilemma for managers of 
nature reserves. Recent research in ecology 
has shown clearly that disturbance is essen- 
tial to maintain the natural components and 
processes of the communities and ecosys- 
terns we are trying to perpetuate in our 
Pickett and White 1986). However, distur- 
bance. also promotes invasion and degmda- 
tion of habitats if seed sources for potential 
invaders are close by (Hobbs and Huenneke 
1992). 

Howarewetodealwiththisdouble-edged _.. ^- 
process ot msturbance? Une approach 1s to 
recognize that the native species are adapted 
to the disturbance regime that prevailed in 
pre-settlement times, i.e. to a particular fre- 
quency, intensity,andtype(s)ofdisturbance. 
The strategy for maintaining native species, 
then, is to maintain this pm-settlement dis- 
turbance regime. In most of OUT parks and 
reserves, disturbance regimes and pools of 
speciesavailable havechangeddramatically 
sincepre-Eumlxansettlementtimes(Hobbes 
and Huenneke 1992). Reserve managers 
need to identify and subsequently eliminate 
or ameliorate changes in disturbance re- 
gimes that are “beyond the evolutionary 
experience of the native biota” (Macdonald 
et al. 1989). 

Natural Disturbances 
What was the pre-settlement disturbance 

regime in MVNP? Research currently is 
underway to answer this question. We are 
attempting to determine, for example, the 
frequencyandspatialextentofsevere,stand- 
replacingfuesinthepinon-juniperandmoon- 
tain shrub communities, and the mecha- 
nismsbywhichthedominantspeciesbecame 
re-establishedafterfire. Suchfiresapparent- 
ly were an important part of the pre-settle- 
mentenvironmentof MesaVerdeandthere- 
fore should be allowed to continue in some 
form. Small tires occurred an average of 7.6 
times per year between 1927 and 1976, and 
13.7 times per yearbetween 1976and 1989. 
Largewctsbumedin 1934,1959,and 1972 
and they were not invaded by exotic species 
(unless intentionally seeded with Bromw 
inermis). 

Thesuccessionalpattemchangeddramat- 
ically with the 1989 Long Mesa fm. The 
southern sector of the burn supports prolific 
weedy invasion (the true extent of Musk 
thistle invaion requires immediate dccu- 
mentation),whilethenorthernsecbxisdom- 
inated primarily by native perennial shrubs. 
The substantial gradient in post-fxe succes- 
sional patterns across the 1989 fue is alam- 
ing. It is clear that pre-fire community 
stmctureplaysaroleindirecting subsequent 
succession. Onthesouthern halfofthebum, 
pinon-juniperwoodlandshadbeendestroyed, 
exposing mineral soils. In contrast, the 
northern, shrub dominated section was 
repopulated with sprouts from native peren- 
nials within the fast year after the burn. 

Throughout MVNP, fungal and insect 
pathogens have killed thousands of pinon 
pines, leaving patches in the forest that have 



ContmlofMuskandCthisdesshould 
The most devastating infestation has come 
from the Black-root rot, Verticicladiella 
wageneri, which infesti patches of pinon 
pines, killing trees of all ages. The largest 
invasionofMuskthisdecoincidedwithBlack- 
mot invasion patches, although supporting 
thistle stands, are isolated from one another. 
However, should the patches become more 
extensive or common, they eventually may 
provide “corridors” for movement of weedy 
SC&. 

Disturbances Related to Human 
Activities 

In general, areas disturbed earlier this 
century and abandoned are free of weedy 
species. Disturbancesthatoccwredsincethe 
mid 1970s or those that are continually 
disturbed support non-native plant species. 
Abandoned roadways are found throughout 
the park and date from the 1930s to the 
1960s. Consrmction upgrades on the exist- 
ing paved mad that took place in 1983 may 
have directly introduced weedy species 
through the use of sewage sludge, as well as 
indirectly by creating open habitats. A pipe- 
line originally built in 1946 to carry water 
from the “Chicken Creek” National Forest 
area into the water treaUne*t facility at the 
parkentranceisbeingrepeplaced. Itcmssesthe 
steepnonbfacingescxpment,andthennms 
south to the heavily used Chapin Mesa facil- 
ities. Bothmadwaysandwaterlineconsouc- 
tion serve as effective “corridors” that facil- 
itate weedy &qrsaJ in the park. (The first 
Musk thistle stands in Mesa Verde were on 
Chapin Mesa around 1980 following road 
construction activities that imported gravel 
from thistle-infested sites.) 

Sewage facilities, constmcted in 1963, 
1965, and 1975, are located on Wefherill 
Mesa,ChapinMesa,FarView,andMorefield 
Canyon. Thcx are moist areas with contin- 
ual disturbance and support large weedy 
populations. Such disturbances probably 
have no evolutionary precedent, and also 
create absolutely ideal conditions for inva- 
sions by exotics. Sewage treatment ponds 
provide bare substrate and nuuient enrich- 
ment,and-notcoincidentally-supportsome 
ofthemostvigorousthistlestandsinthepark. 

Grazing of trespass cattle and horses is a 
problem in Mesa Verde, punctuated by nu- 
merous fence breaks on the park’s southern 
boundary. Grazing compacts the soil and 
reduces native grasses, and the animals may 
disperse exotic seeds. One example illus- 
hates the extent to which grazing affects 
native flora. In Navajo Canyon, the average 
cheatgrass cover was 40 percent between 
198Oand 1989. Fenceswereerectedin 1987, 
andnativegrasseswereretumingtothexea 
by 1990. In 1991, western wheatgrass,slen- 
der wheatgrass, and salina wild rye covered 

%I percent, and cheatgrass was reduced to 

Pat, I993 
” i
Of all the many functions our na- r

tional p&s pxform, one of the most m
iqmtant is maintaining examples Of w
natural emsystems populated by na- c
tive biota. Today these systems w T
cantinually shrinking in size andecw s

logical integrity. In many areas the M
public has tie so xcus&xned to e
seeing landscapes dominated by exot- 
ic species that tiey think these are the t
normal condition (Heywood 1989). T
Akb Leopold, in hi classic essay on w
the land ethic, wrote that the ecologi- t
cd damage that already has occured a
in the southwest ‘is quite invisibfc to s
the murist who finds this wrecked c
landscape colorful and charming (as f

indeed it is, but it bears scant resem- b
blancc to what it was in 1848).” b

To the credit of past and present E
managers, the vegetation of MvNpis i
stilllargclyintact Tokeepitthatway, T
in the face of impending global-scale a
changesinclimateandhumanimpact, p
will require insightful research, en- T
lightened and assertive management, M
and informed public supporr. 

i
a

~20 percent. It has taken only 4 to 5 years to a
return the area to a “early natural native w
flOEi. w

Riological Invasions a
More than a dozen exotic species are a

considered troublesome at MVNP, but to s
illustrate the extent of such invasions and c
possiblemanagementscenarios,we willdis- 
cuss the two thistle species further. Two of e
the most co”spic”o”s invaders, Musk thistle C
and Canada hisde, have life history charac- M
teristics that make them potentially serious l
threa& to the integrity of the park’s natural p
vegetation. They display rapid rates of pop- p
ulation growth, relatively short life cycles, N
early reproductive maturity, high reproduc- w
tive allocation, pollination by wind or by F
generalist pollinators, and rapid response to s
resource availability. All these are general t
characteristics of colonizing plant species w
that can successfully enter new habitats fol- s

lowing disturban= (Bzm 1986). o
In 1976, economically threatening popu- a

1ationsofM”skthistlespecieswerelocatedin i
eastern Colorado (Dunn 1976). Since the”, s
Musk thistle has spread at a” alarming rate. 
Musk thistle is a biennial, reproducing from M
seed exclusively. Canada thistle is more t
difficult to control because of horizontal a
adventitious roots that may extend 2 m deep e

Orodgso” ‘mRees lw). c

Control of Biological Invasions l
i

be geared specifically to the extent of the 
nvasion and the degree of expected recur- 
ence of disturbances. In m, only the 
ostextensivedistiances-large,hotfxes, 
aste hwment, waterline consrmction-fa- 

ilitate invasion of large acreages of thistles. 
hus, neallnent of weedy patches of various 
ize and severity must be weighed carefully. 
ethods used to curtail thistle invasion in- 

lude: 
A. Biological control strategies for Musk 

histle: Rhinocyllus conicus (Fowl) and 
richosirocalushorridur(Panzer)are thistle 
eevils, whichhavebeenusedextensivelyin 

heU.S.forcontmlofMuskthisde(McCarly 
ndLamp 1982;Rees 1982). R. conicushas 
pread into MVNP from surrounding agri- 
ultml land. In the spring, R. conicus 
emales oviposit on the developing flower 
ud bracts, moving from primary to lateral 
”dsastheybecomeoversabxwdwitheggs. 
ggs hatch in 6 to 8 days, and larvae burrow 

nto the receptacle, reducing seed viability. 
. horrenduc attacks the stems and crown 
ndpmducesfeedingscarsthatallowenuyof 
athogens, further weakening the plant. 
ogether they ax effective in conaolling 
usk thistle. 
Anotherinsectspecies, VanessacardiuL. 

s presently established on thistles in many 
reas. V. cardui, the painted lady butterfly, is 
 migratory herbivore than cannot tolerate 
inter temperature, migrating to the south- 
estern U.S. and Mexico in fall. The larvae 

re locally effective herbivores of Canada 
nd Musk thistle m Hays, Natural Re- 
ource Specialist, Wind Cave NP, per% 
omm.). 

In the summer of 1992, systematic relea.- 
s of T. horridus were made in Morefield 
anyon, a densely thistle-infested area of 
VNF’. One hundred individuals were m- 

eased on specifically tagged experimental 
lants in May, 1,000 in June, and control 
lants werepaired with experimental plants. 
ative thistle species were monitored along 
ith Musk thistles for possible infestations. 
irst year result summaries show 1,748 
eedhead weevils emerged from 106 Musk 
histle seedheads and only one seedhead 
eevil emerged from 30 native thistle 

eedheads. Weareconfidentthatthesuccess 
fthebiologicalconuolagentsby intentional 
nd accidental inuoductions from surround- 
ng lands will be effective in redwing the 
pread of Musk thistle i* Mw. 

B. Useof mechanical control: Removal of 
usk thistle biomass prior to “bolting” (es- 

ablishmentof seed head) seemsareasonable 
pproach to eradication. In MVNP, to the 
xtentpossiblewithYCC,thehazudo”sf”el 
rew,themadcrews,tralcrews,minsstabi- 
ibation crew, and concessions personnel, 
nflorescenceshavebeenremovedfrombolt- 
Conrimed on page 18 
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Succession and Biological Invasion 

ingplantspriortoseedshed(in 19851992): 
Musk thistles art: cutjust below ground level 
inwlysummer. Generallyawelldeveloped 
rosette has enough root mass to produce a 
second and often a third head. Elimination 
of the. current year’s growth depletes the mot 
carbohydrate resewes and plants experience 
increased mortality and reduced fecundity. 

C. Use of Chemical control: Herbicides 
are effective !rrm oferadicating most spe- 
cies of thistle. Applications of picloram, 
Round-up, Glean, Curtail, and other com- 
mercial preparations are used locally. Mesa 
Verde’spolicy hasbeentoavoidintiuction 
of herbicide into the ecosystem whenever 
possible. However, because of the extent of 
theproblem,acombinationoflimitedchem- 
ical treatment, in conjunction with mechan- 
ical and biological con~ols, is under con- 
sideration (B. Heyder, pers. comm.). 

Looking to the Future 
Biological invasion on disturbed habitats 

within MVNP illusuates the complexity of 
problems created by species migration and 
theroleofhumaninterferenceinplantestab- 
lishment. Althoughweedyspeciesareadapt- 
ed to exactly the habitats that humans main- 
tain, their positive influences -- soil stability 
anderosionpreventionforexample-maybe 
overridden if they tend tore-direct the native 
successional process. The extent of ecosys- 
tem disturbance and the proximity to seed 
sources of aggressive weeds have created at 
MVllip a critical biological invasion. 

Although we cannot yet predict with con- 
fidence the long-term effects of exotic plant 
invaders in MVNP, from other studies we 
mw fm pgen 

know that changes in community or ecosys- 
tem function following establishment of ex- 
otic species has not always been significant: 
the potential effects of the new species range 
from modest usurpation of resources from 
manynativespecies(hencenoextinctions)to 
intensecompetition withoneorafewnatives 
species, with significant competitive dis- 
placement of the native(s) (Westman 1990). 

Invaders may have positive ecosystem 
effects, especially with regard to repair of 
damaged ecosystms. For example, weedy 
herbaceous invaders may sequester nutrients 
more efficiently than the native species in 
severely disturbed sites (Mooney and Drake 
1989). Despite substantial research U, date, 
we still can make only very general predic- 
tions about which species are likely to be 
successful invaders or which communities 
are most susceptible to invasion. Each spe- 
ciesandsituationmustbeexaminedindivid- 
ually. (Bazzaz 1986; Westman 1990). 

Sites disturbed before 1970 and aban- 
donedtonatural successional sequencessup- 
port native flora in Mesa Verde today. But 
giventherapidexpansionofexoticthistlesin 
the park and surrounding region in the last 
few decades it appears likely they will spread 
to an even greater area in the near future, 
especially if disturbances continue to occur. 

Disturbance of native vegetation, either 
natural or anthropogenic, is nearly always 
inducivetoestablishmentofexoticspcciesin 
new habitats (Westman 1990). Invasion was 
particularly severe in therecordhigh precip- 
itationofMayl992. InsomexeasofMVNP 
where spring moisture remains high and 
disturbance is continual (e.g. sewer ponds 
and surroundings), thistles predominate de- 
spite dense grass cover. What actually hap- 
pens on any particular site depends on vari- 
ables such as intensity ofdisturbance, weath- 
erconditionsinthefirstyearsafterafue,and 
the local seed bank of aggressive exotic 
W&S. 
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however, barriers to wild turkey population 
Wild

The castem wild turkey originally inhab- 
itedmuchof~cpr~szttlementlandeastofthe 
Mississippi River and was a valued resource 
for settlers and native Americans. North 
western Indiana supported wild turkey pop- 
ulationsrhroughoutthe1800s;however,wild 
turkeys wereextirpated thereafter, following 
loss of habirat due to intensive logging oper- 
ations and exploitation by settlers, native 
Americans, trappers and hunters. 

By the early 1940s wild turkeys did not 
exist in Indiana (USFWS 1987); however, 
since then, Indiana has restored the wild 
turkey to much of its original range where 
suitable habitat exists. 

Wild turkey restoration is a successful 
management technique that involves live 
trapping the birds and transporting them to 
suitable habitat areas where no turkeys an. 
Midwestemstatesthathavereportcdsuccess 
with such programs include Missouri, Wis- 
consin, Michigan, Ohio and Illinois. In fact, 
wild turkeys now are known to occupy oal- 
savanna type habitats in Illinois, similar to 
the oak-savanna habitat found at Indiana 
Dunes National Lakeshore (Sullivan and 
Robinson, 1993). Sunablehabitatappto 
beoncoftbekeylimitingfactorstosuccessful 
wild turkey restoration. 

Indiana’s restoration efforts began in the 
mid 1950s and have accelerated rapidly dur- 
ing the l98Os, with an estimated 1,923 re- 
leased birds at 127 sites throughout Indiana 
(Backs and Eisfelder, 1990). Wild turkeys 
now are prercnt in more than 60 counties in 
Indianaandtheirnumbersandrangecontin- 
ue to grow (Ind. Div. of Fish and Wildlife, 
1993). Successful statewide reintroduction 
oftbe wild turkeybytbeIndianaDepanment 
of Natural Resources (IDNR) suggested that 
restorationcouldbeginatIndianaDunesNL. 
GIS analysis was uscdto evaluate the habitat 
suitability for wild turkey restoration in the 
East Unit of Indiana Dunes NL based on 
IDNR’s guidelines. 

Wild turkey population growth and dis- 
persal in newly restored areas is influenced 
by land use, human population levels, and 

physiography, among other factors. Selec-

F‘d, 1993 
 Turkey Restoratio
at Indiana Dunes 

By Eddie Childers 

Young male (“jakes”) wild turkeys (left) 
strutting and preparing for the spring breeding 

season. (Photo by Randy Childem) 

Wild Turkey Hen (right) is intrigued by tbe 

camera. (Photo by Eddie Childus) 
. I, 

tion of &table release areas became an 
important topic of investigation for IDNR 
wildlife biologists as public pressure to con- 
sider marginal quality tarkey habitats in- 
creased throughout Indiana (Backs and 
Eisfelder, 1990). ConsequentIy,criteriaand 
guidelines forwildtorkeyreleasepriotities in 
Indiana were developed by IDNR D help 
agency personnel and the public better on- 
derstand how restoration priorities are deter- 
mined in Indiana. IDNR’s guidelines for 
wild turkey restoration criteria are given for 
threelevels: Level 1 (optimum),Level2(less 
than optimum), and Level 3 wrest), based 
on the estimated potential for wild turkey 
establishment and growth at a proposed re- 
lease site (Backs and Eisfelder, 1990). 

The GIS analysis used the 68 previously 
classified plant communities for the East 
Unit of the National Lakeshore and reclassi- 
fied them into the IDNR Level 1 habitat 
category types, that included forested (bard/ 
softmast-pmducingspecies;scmb/brushseraJ 
stages;openland(meadows,pastures,fields); 
human development (paved areas); and 0th 
er habitat types (e.g. open water). The total 
area for each of the habitat types was gener- 
ated for the E&t Unit of Indiana Dunes NL 
and compared with the IDNR guidelines to 
evaluate habitat suitability, using r.reclass 
and r.report (GRASS 4.0, 1991). 

The wild turkey habitat in the East Unit 
meetsmostofrhearearequirementsmandat- 
edbytbeIDNR. Forestcover,including hard 
and soft mast-producing species, shrub and 
brush seral stages, openland, and human 
development are all within 5 percent of the 
recommended ranges of Level 1 (optimum) 
habitat recommended for wild turkey resto- 
t?ltiOtl. 

The East Unit does not meet the human 
development criteria, defined as ~12 people 
and ~0.8 km rural ma&/km2. Human pop- 
ulations also are much higher than IDNR 
goidelinesspecify,duetotheDuneAcresand 
Beverly Shores communities located within 
the boundaries of the National Lakeshore; 
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xpansion within the East Unit are minimal 
rnonexistentifthesecritetiaarenotconsid- 
ed. 
The East Unit does meet other primary 

evel 1 criteria established by the IDNR, 
ncluding requirements that the proposed 
elease areas are behueen 25 and 50 km2 in 
ize and are currently unoccupied by wild 
urkeys.TotalareaoftheEastUnitisapprox- 
mately 43 km2 and no wild turkeys exist 
here today. 

Reintroducing wild turkeys to the East 
nit of the National Lakeshore would pro- 
ide the added benefit of protection of a 
mall, newly established population from 
unting and poaching. Hunting is not per- 
itted at Indiana Dunes. Ftiermore, the 

opulation could increase in size within the 
ational Lakeshore from an initial stocking, 

xpanding and migrating to areas outside 
ark boundaries, thereby providing hunting 
pportunities toresidentson privatelandsin 
orthwestern Indianawere noneexist today. 

Theinfluenceofwild torkeysonplantand 
nimal communities within the National 
akeshore will be assessed before an active 
ild turkeyrestomtionprojoject is implement- 

d. While impacts on plant and animal 
ommunities may be minimal, the effects 
ild turkeys have on endangered plant spe- 

ies and other communities are presently 
tlhOWtl. 

Childem is with the National Park Service, 
diana Dunes NL. 
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toration process. 
* * * and chairperson of the Nearshore Research 
I 
Pacific Northwest Region 

A 1992 survey of spotted owls in Crater 
Lake NP recorded a total of 29 owls in the 
park-an unexpectedly high number that in- 
cluded owls at an unexpectedly high eleva- 
ti0”. 

Most spotted owls occur west of the Ca.s- 
cade divide, but four of the pairs found at 
CraterLakewereon theeastsideoftbepark. 
Also, although most spotted owls occur in 
fairly low elevation old-growth coniferous 
forests,sightingsatCraterLakeinchtdcdone 
at 6,550 feet-the highest at which a spotted 
owl nest ever has been found. 

The survey involved a cooperative team 
effortamongtheOregonDepartmentofFish 
and Wildlife, the US. Forest Service, and 
NPS. 

Western Region 
ArecentpublicationbyDr.LisaCh’aomlich 

(Professor at the Laboratory of Tree-Ring 
ReswchandDirectoroftheInstituteforthe 
Study of Planet Earth at U/AZ), “A lOoO- 
Year Record of Temperature and Precipita- 
tion in the Sicz Nevada”-Quaternary Re- 
sexch,1993;39:249-255),hasatuactedcon- 
siderableattentionwithitsdocttmentationof 
extensive drought periods during previous 
centuries. Summaries of her findings and 
their possible implications for both park 
ecosystems and State water supplies were 
coveredby localnewspapersas wellasbythe 
New YorkTimes. Dr. Graumlich isaprinci- 
pal investigator on the Sierra Nevada global 
change research program. 

* * * 

ResearchScientistDavidPxsonshasbeen 
asked to serve on an ad hoc committee on 
ecosystem management by the Ecological 
SocietyofAmerica(!ZA). NPS representa- 
tion in such activities is critical in building 
thecredibilityofNPS science activities, Par- 
sonsnotes,aswellasinassmingthecommit- 
tee’s findings are applicable to park issues. 
F’mons also has been asked to serve on an 
independent science team appointed to as- 
sess the current statas and management al- 
ternatives for old growth and associated ec- 
osystems of the Sierra Nevada. ..a study 
mandated by Cozgrcss. 

Parsons continues to serve on the board of 
editors for the ESA journal, Ecological Ap- 
plications. The journal is interested in pub 
lishingmore articlesrelated tonationalpark 
resource issues, and Dr. Parsons encourages 
pcwxialcontributorstocontacthimatKings 
Canyon NP/Sequoia NP, Three Rivers, CA 

93271-9700. 
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North-Atlantic Region 
John T. Tanacredi and Robert P. Cook of 

Gateway NRA at Floyd Bennett Field in 
Brooklyn, N.Y.,areco-authorsofhvorecent 
papers: “Interagency Cooperation in Restor- 
ing Freshwater Wetlands in an Urban Na- 
tional Recreation Area,” published by the 
National Institute for Urban Wildlife (Wild- 
life Conservation in Menopoliian Environ- 
ments, 1991,NIUWSymp.Ser.2),and“Man- 
agement Suategies for Increasing Habitat 
and Species Diversity in an Urban National 
Park,” (Ecosystem Management: Rare Spe- 
cies and Significant Habitats, NY State 
Museum Bulletin 471.1990. pp 248-250.) 

Tanacredi is either the sole or a panici- 
pating author in the following six publica- 
tions: ‘The effects of low doses of waste 
crankcase oil on Melita nitida Smith 
(Cmstacea:Amphipoda),” in J. Exp. Mar. 
Biol.Ecol. 166(1993)3946;“Naphthalenes 
associated with ueated wastewater effluents 
in an urban national wikllife refuge,“Bul/. 
Environ. Contam. Toxicol. (1990)44:246- 
253; “Is Commercial shellfish harvesting 
compatiblewithinanurbannationalwildlife 
refuge?“FreseniurEnvir.Bull. (199312: 174. 
178; “Secondaryprcductionoftheamphipod 
AmpeliscaahditaMillsanditsimportancein 
the diet ofjuvenile winter flounder in Jamai- 
caBay,NY,Esturies, (June 1992)15:2, pp 
193.203; “Coastal zone management prac- 
ticesatanurbannationalpark,“Envir.Mgmr. 
Vol. 7, No. 2, pp 143.150; and “Natural 
resoorcemanagementpolicyconstmintsand 
trade-offs in an urban national recreation 
area,” fmm Proceedings Nod. Symp. on 
Urban WildKonf: on Integrating Man and 
Nature in the Metropolitan Environment, 
1986. 

National Capitol Region 
TheecologicalrejuvenationofKenilworth 

Marshcontinuestopmgressatapacethathas 
far exceeded expectations. The gmwth of 
planted and volunteer marsh species has 
reached the point where one would believe 
this fresh water tidal marsh had long been in 
existence and had not just this year been 
established upon dredge material. A moni- 
toring commiaee comprised of many agen- 
ciesincluding NPS, USFWS,EpA,Corpsof 
Engineers, District of Columbia, Interstate 
Commission on the Potomac River Basin, 
and Meuopolitan Washington Council of 
Govetnmentshasbeendocumentingtheres- 
Results of the Dutch elm disease sympo- 
sium, co-sponsored by the NPS and Michi- 
gan State University, have been published in 
M.B.Sticklen and J.L. SheraId (&Is), Dutch 
ElmDiseaseResearch: CellularandMolec- 
ulm Approaches. Springer-Verlag, New 
York. 1993. 

* * * 

James Patterson, Research Agronomist at 
the NE5 Center for Urban Ecology, has 
developed a micromorphologic technique 
coupled with imageanalysis to study human 
impact on soil systems. 

* * * 

Jonathan Hoeldtkepxticipatexi in the ser- 
vice-widegatheringofthe White-tiledDeer 
Committee to discuss progress with the draft 
management alternatives. John Hadidian 
participated in the Social Progress Work- 
shop at Easton, MC as part of the Human 
Dominated System’s Directorate Core 
Projecs Phase II of the Project has been 
funded. Hadidian, Bill Hebb, and John 
Howard attended the R-MAP Workshop in 
Boston, and Hadidian is chairing the section 
for research for the 3rd International Wild- 
life Symposium to be held in Seattle, WA in 
the fall of 1994. 

Southeast Region 
Dr.S~~neKimball,formerResearchEcol- 

ogistattheN?S/CPSU,UniversityofVirgin- 
ia, is the new Deputy Assoc.Regional Direc- 
tor for Natural Resources and Science in the 
Southeast Region. Dr. Kimball earned her 
BA and BS degrees from the College of 
WilliamandMay, herMS from Ball Statein 
geology and geophysics, and her PhD from 
U/VAinenvironmentalsciencesandcoastaJ 
p”XeSSeS. 

WhileattheCPSU,Dr.Kimballservedas 
the Barrier Island Global Climate Change 
CoordinatorfortheSE,SW,NotiAtlantic, 
and Mid-Atlantic Regions. Prior to joining 
NPSin 1991,Dr.KimballwasCo-directorof 
the Center for Coastal Management and 
Policy and an Assoc. Prof. at the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science, as Chief of 
Coastal Morphology Unit of the U.S. Army 
CotpsofEngineers,andasaResexchPhys- 
ical Scientist at the Corps’ Waterways Ex- 
perimentStation in Vicksburg, MS. Sheisa 
certified Professional Geologist, who has 
servedonavarietyofboardsoardsdcommittee.s, 
includingchairpersonfortheVAStateBoard 
ofGeology,vice-prcsidentoftheMid-Atlan- 
tic Shore and Beach Preservation Society, 
Pork Science 



Group of the American Geophysical Union. 
She began her new duties at the Southcast 
Regional Oftice on July 19. 

* * * 

TheNPSCoastalPa&CPSU,previously 
located at U/VA, has been relocated to NC 
State University. Dr. Ted Simons can be 
reached there at: NPS/CPSU, Campus Box 
7106, Raleigh, NC 27695.7106. FAX 
(919)515-3439. TheNF’S hasalonghistory 
of collaboration with NC State faculty and 
staff and will continue with coastal parks 
project, such as the groundwater studies at 
Cape Hatteras, GIS support, development of 
I&Mprotocols, and migratory birdresearch. 

* * * 

Recently published reports include: 
- Nodvin, SC., J. Rigel, and S.M. Twigg. 
1993.AnlndexedReferenceDatabaseofthe 
Great Smog Mountains, NC and TN. NISI 
SERGRSM,S\xTR 93-08. 

- Nix,L.E.and J.Bany. 1992.lnvestigation 
of the Impacts of Clearcutting, Feral Hogs, 
andwhite-tailedDeeron theNative Vegeta- 
tive Resources of the Congawe Swamp Na- 
tional Monument. NPS/SERCOSW/N’RTR 
93.09. 
-White, P.S. andR. Busing. LTERM:Long- 
term Moni!orinf and Research in Great 
Smoky Mountains NP: Vegetation Monitor- 
ing andan AssessmentofPast Studies. NPSI 
S!ZRGRSM,‘NRTR 93-10 
- Rogers,C., M. Ratnaswamy, and R.J. War- 
ren. Vegetation Communities of 
Chickamauga Battlefield NMP, GA. NPSI 
SERCHCH/NRTR 93- 11. 

- Schmidt, T.W. Community Characteris- 
tics ofDominant Forage Fishes and Deca- 
pods in the Whitewater Bay Estuary, Ever- 
glades NP. NPS/SEREVERiNRTR 93-12. 
* Van Cleave, R. and A.Van Cleave. Trail 
Use in Cataloochee, Balsam Mountain, 
Elkmont. Smokemont andTremont Areasof 
Great Smoky Mountains NP. NPSI 

SERGRSM’NRTU93-13. 

were covered in about 143 papers. The 66 

F‘dl1993 
1993 
Oct. 13-16 

Oct. 17-21 

Oct. 25.28 

Nov. S-6 

Nov. 11.13 

Feb. 23.25 

Mar. 23-25 

May 4-6 

1994 
June 7-10 

SOCIETY OFVERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY,53rdAal Meeting at 
Ramada Inn Classic Hotel, Albuquerque, NM, hosted by the NM Museum of 
Natural History and Science. 

HUMANECOLOGYANDCLIMATECHANGEzTHEROLEOFPARKS 
AND PROTECTED AREAS, an invitational workshop at U/WA’s Pack 
Forest, hosted by Daryll R. Johnson and David L. Peterson of the U/WA’s NPS/ 
CPSU. To address human interaction with climate change, for which NPS and 
other agencies have research responsibility. Key Papers will be published in a 
special issue of Society Md Natural Resources. 

SECOND BIENNIAL CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH INCOLORADO 
PLATEAU NPs, at Northern AZ University, Flagstaff; highlighting biologi- 
cal, cultural, social, and physical science research in NPs and related a~eas on 
the Plateau. Contact: Mark Sogge, CPSU/NAU, Box 5614, Northern Arizona 
U, Flagstaff, AZ 86001; (602) 523.9090. 

PROTECTING INTEGRITY AND ETHICS, at Holiday Inn, Bethesda, MD; 
sponsored by Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility (PEER); 
speakers will include James Baca, Director of BLM, Dan Beard, BLM Commis 
sioner; Jim Lyons, Asst. Secty. for Natural Resources and Environment at 
Agriculture, and Congresswoman Patricia Schroeder. among others. Contact 
PEER, 810 First St., N.E., Suite 680, Washington DC, (202) 408-0041. 

NATIONAL WATCHABLE WILDLIFE CONFERENCE, Coypus Christi, 
TX. To explore ways to become more effective at wnservation, education, and 
economic development through watchable wildlife efforts. Contact Gary 
Graham, cmf. cochair (512)448-4311, or Mary Garrett, conf. coordinator 
(512) 88X-5400. 

2nd SYMPOSIIIM ON SOCIAL ASPECTS AND RECREATION RE- 
SEARCH, at San Diego, CA; hosted by USFS Pacific SW Research Station, 
BLM, and the Social Aspects of Resource Management Institute at CA State 
Polytech U. Pomona. Contact Lisa Maggiore, (909) 8694591. 

5 YEARS AFTER THE EXXON VALDEZ OIL SPILL, An International 
Conference on Prevention. Response, and Oversight; sponsored by the Alaska 
Sea Grant College Program, U/AK, Fairbanks. Contact Brenda Baxter, U/AK, 
Fairbanks, 99775.5040; (907) 474.7086. 

1994 GEOLOGIC SOCIETY OF AMERICA, ROCKY MOL’NTAIN SEC 
TION MEETING, Durango, CO; Papers fmm a platform session cm NPS 
Paleontological Research, chaired by Vincent L. Santucci, will be published in 
a symposium volume. Contact Samucci at Petrified Forest NP, F’O Box 2266. 
Petrified Forest, AZ 86028; (602) 524.6228 x227. 

FIFTH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON SOCIETY AND 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT. CO/State/U, Fort Collins, CO. Michael J. 
Manfredo, program chair, has called for papers by Nov. 1,1993. to M&redo, 
rouny Dimensions in Natural Resources Unit, CO/State/U, Fort Collins, CO 
NPS Ecologist, WAS0 
20th Annual Natural 
Areas Conference 

“Conservation in Working Landscapes” 
was the theme of the 20th Annual Natural 
Areas Confcrcncc, convened by the Natural 
Areas Ass”. in cooperation with the Maine 

State Planning office and held June 22-26 at 
U/ME in Orono. More than 500 attendees 
(the most thus far) came from as far away as 
Poland and Brazil. Topics ranging from 
natural areas aesthetics to sampling design 
Aug. 2%Sept. 2 6th ANNUAL INTERAGENCY 
ly scheduled for Santa Fe 01 A

conferencesponsorsincludedGeorgiaPacif- 
ic and LL.Bean, and tmdetiters were 
BLM, NT’S, NOAA, EPA, USFWS, USFS, 
and the Canadian Wildlife Service. 

More than 40 posters and 21 symposia 
covered inventory and monitoring, biologi- 
cal diversity, marine ecosystems, wildlife 
conservation,communicationsandlandown- 
er contact, fue management, botanical con- 
servation, rare and endangered species, land 
aesthetics, old-growth, and global pxspec- 
tives. Fifteen tieldworkshops,pre-adpost- 

conferencefieldtrips,andround-tablelunch 
WILDERNESS CONFERENCE, tentative- 
lbuquerque,NM. 

discussionsallowedextendedaccesstospeak- 
ers. An address by Dr. George Woodwell, 
Director of Woods Hole Research Center, 
was followed by a question and answer ses- 
sion on the status of the National Biological 
Smvey.EightNT’Speoplegavepapers,tak, 
or acted as moderators, and Acadia NP staff 
hosted 2 of the field workshops. 

The2lstAnnuaJConferenceisscheduled 
for southern Florida. 

Craig Shafer 
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Seasonal and 
In Medano Creek, G

By James P. McCalpin 

Me&no Creek at the Great Sand Dunes 
National Monument has long been noted for 
irsuniquesurge-flowbehavior(Bean, 1977); 
Schumm and others, 1982). However, little 
wasknownofthedischargecharacteristicsof 
the creek because it never had been gauged. 
The impetus for this collection of multi-year 
baseline discharge data was the projected 
decline of the regional water table (as much 
as 150 ft) underneath Medan0 Creek, due to 
groundwater pumping on adjacent property 
north of the Monument. The projected de- 
cline was thought to pose potential adverse 
effects to the surge flow in Medano Creek, 
and possibly to the NPS water right. 

The2-yearstadybeganinJunel991.Two 
standarddimension 3 ft-WideParshall flumes 
wereconstmctedofplywoodandsheetmetal 
and installed in Medano Creek at two loca- 
tions. Because the area is in Wilderness, 
flume components wcrc handcarried to the 
sitesandassembledonsite,withouttheaidof 
machinery. The Boundary flume is located 
S km downstream. These flumes record 
creek stage via a float gauge and Omnidata 
(TM) DP-I 15 data logger in an adjacent 
stilling well. The Boundary flume was in- 
staUedonJune28,1991 andhasacontinuous 
recordofdischargemeasuredhowly. Core 
spending measurements of depth to shallow 
groundwater in the floodplain are given in 
McCalpin (1992). 

DischargeofMedanoCreekattheBound- 
am flume is shown in Fimxe la for the 16. 
month period July 1991 tg November 1992. 
The record begins after the 1991 peak 
snowmelt had cccmxd, and discharge had 
decline to less dun 13 cfs (cubic feet per 
second). Themid- andlate-summer seasons 
inboth1991and1992aremarkedbyaslow 
decline in discharge (due to decreasing 
baseflow from snowmelt), interrupted by two 
types of increases in discharge. 

Thelargestdischxgeincreasescomefrom 
summer rainstorms. Large storm systems, 
such as the one in August 1991 (Fig. 1) can 
increase discharge up to 15 cfs, with the 
recedingpartof the hydrograph lasting up to 
one month. Smaller storms (such as mid- 
August 1992) create smaller flow increases 
(7 cfs) lasting asholter time (one week). On 
more detailed hourly graphs of discharge 
(McCalpin, 1992) even smaller rainstorm 
effects can be observed-increases of 2-3 cfs 
over several hours. 

The second summer increase occurs on 
Jtdy16ofeachyear,whenabout5cfsofwater 

is rehtmed b M&no Creek from an irriga-
tiondiversionatMedanoPass. Thisincrease 

22 
Diurnal Discharge Fluctuations 
reat Sand Dunes National Monument 

DISCHARGE AT BOUNDARY FLUME 
from July 1, 1991 - Nov. 7, 1992 (Figure la) 

ughly 1 month apart) 

Figure 1. Discharge of Medam Creek at the Boundary flume. a. The data plotted here 
(one measurement per day) have been emacted fmm the larger total data set of hourly 
measurements; b. close-up of diurnal fluctuations. 

DISCHARGE AT BOUNDARY FLUME 
merely shifts the declining part of the 
hydmgraph up by about 5 cfs, and does not 
alter the overall trend. 

In both 1991 and 1992, surface flow de- 
clined to a winter baseflow of ca. 3 cfs by 
October 1. Flume measurements from mid- 
October through late March were madeonly 
 by visual observations every 2-6 weeks be- 
cause stilling wells were. frozen. 
Spring snowmelt began rapidly in early 
April 1992, and reached discharges of over 
30 cfs (peak=44 cfs) that lasted for two 
months. Thepmnouncedpeaksandtroughs 
in the snowmelt discharge record reflect 
variations in weather, mainly in tempem- 
tore, as recorded by the weather station at 

Monument Headquarters. The highest dis- 
charge peaks occur during warm, sunny 

Pnrk Sctince 



Supt. William E. Wellman examines the Boun+ flume at Medano Creek. 
weather when snowpack is melting rapidly. 
Troughs in discharge are created by cool, 
cloudyweathcrsystemsaccompaniedbylight 
snow. For example, cooling of 10 dgrees F. 
during mid-April and early May led to de- 
creasesof lSand20cfsindischarge,respec- 
tively, merely by suppression of solar-in- 
duced snowpack melt. Once the surface 
snowpackwasmeltedfromallbutthehighest 
parts of the drainage basin, discharge de- 
clined rapidly, dropping from ca. 35 cfs in 
earlyJuneto<lOcfsinearlyJuly. Inatypical 
year this decline would continue in an expo- 
nential curve unless interrupted by summer 
rainstorms or irrigation diversions. 

Unexpectedl~,\\‘cobservedsignificantd- 
urnal fluctuations in discharge throughout 
the year in M&no Crek (Fig. lb). During 
theinitial 1992springsnowmelt (April l-9), 
the peaks and troughs of discharge appeared 
2-3 hours later at the downstream (Castle 
Creek) flume than at the Boundary flume. 
PeakflowattheBoundaxyflumeoccurredat 
about 8-9 p.m.. after the hottest part of the 
day, but did not appear at the Castle Creek 
flume until midnight. The timing of peak 
discharge in the early evening, and the lag 
time between the flumes, suggests that each 
day a “slug” of snowmelt water enters the 
channel from high in the basinduringthelate 
morning andafternoon, and this slug mavels 
downstream at about the velocity of water in 
thestream. Touaveltheca.5 kmbehveenthe 
flume sites in 3-4 hours, velocities of 2-3 ft/ 
set are indicated. Current meter measure- 

ments confii this as the average water 
velocity in the channel. 

Fall 1993 
In contrast, the fluctuations during June- 
September are exactly in phase between the 
two flumes (Fig. lb). This similarity is 
unusual, and suggests that a simultaneous 
mechanism is contmlling flow at both sites. 
This mechanism may be phreatophyte tran- 
spirationbystreambankcottonwoods,which 
would withdraw water from Medano Creek. 
As discharge decreases throughout the sum- 
merandfaJl,sodoestheamplitudeofdiumal 
fluctuations. Forexample,doringthespring 
snowmelt(April9- 14.1992) discharge fluc- 
toatesa.smuchasScfsatdischargesoflS-30 
cfs. By July, fluctuations aredown to 1-2 cfs 
atdischtugesof8-1Scfs. Inearly September 
fluctuations are less than 1 cfs at4-7 cfs, and 
decrease toabout0.25 cfs in October at 3 cfs. 

The seasonal fluctuations in discharge 
observed in Me&no Creek are typical of 
mountain streams that receive most of their 
precipitation as snowmelt. In contrast, the 
diornalfluctuationsindischxgeareunusual 
and havenotpreviouslybeendescribedintbe 
literature in much detail. The diurnal fluctu- 
ationsinMedanoCreekthushavetwounique 
aspects. Fiit,thecreekisoneofthefewweU- 
documented cases of diurnal stream fluctx- 
tions supported by nearly 2 years of high- 
quality, hourly discharge measurements. 
Second,thedimnalfluctuationsinducediur- 
nalchangesinthepositionofthesmfaceflow 
terminus at M&no Creek. The terminus 
advances each day during the hours of peak 
discharge,andretreatspsucamdmingtimes 
of low discharge. Observant visitors, who 
mustwadeacrossthecreektoaccessthemain 

dune mass, can now appreciate two rare 
P. A. Buckley 
NPS Senior Scientist 

fluvial phenomena at the same time--surge 
flow,andabnormallylargediurnaldischarge 
fluchlations. 

Dr. McCaipin ispresidenr of Gee-Haz 
Comdring. Inc.. of Estes Park, CO. 
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To the Editor: 
Now that I am about to be Shang- 

haiedto NBS (Morituri tesalutamus!) 
I have one last act to do vis-a-vis Park 
Science, aside fmm wishing you well. 

Itisthis. Inotetbatwith increasing 
frequency you are mentioning partic- 
ular species of birds in Park Science. 
That is terrific, and clearly demon- 
strates a maturing publication. 

However,thereisonethingthatyou 
(and others: you are not alone) are 
doing,andwhichisincorrect. Itisthis: 
English-language vernacular names 
of birds around the world are carefully 
chosen, formal and precise names. 
They are also for that reason proper 
nouns. Thus, English names of bird 
speciesarealwayscapitalized. There 
are no exceptions to this: it is uniform 
ornithological format. pick up any 
ornithological journal or book in En- 
glish and you will see what I mean. 
The format is for initial caps only; 
thus, Red-winged Blackbird, Greater 
Golden-~lover,~esten@luebird,but 
conventionalsoleads toCommonand 
~oseatelems-omittingtheinitialcaps 
for the collective in suingsof common 
MIIES. 

Asidefmmindicatingexactlywhich 
particularspeciesyouaretalkingabou~ 
this practice cleanly obviates such 
ambiguities as “eastern bluebird”: is 
this a bluebird in the decadent east, or 
Sialia sib? Etc. 

Offthesoapbox. Bestwishesforthe 
continued health of Park Science. 

Sincerely, 
‘.%~a&: Earth Surface Recesses ard Ladlorms. v. 7, 
p. 17-28 
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Conrinued on p~gc 25 
Forest Ecosystem M

On April 2,1993, President Clinton held 
a Forest Conference in Portland, OR to ad- 
dresstheexistingforestmanagementgridlock 
in the Pacific Northwest. For at least the last 
20 years, management of federal forests in 
the region has been at the center of intense 
controversy. With the listing of the northern 
spotted owl as threatened under the Endan- 
gered Species Act, the debate moved to the 
courts. Currently, timber cutting on Forest 
Service and Bureau of Land Management 
landswithintherangeofthenorthernspotted 
owl has been essentially brought to a halt by 
federal court orders. 

Following the Forest Conference, Presi- 
dent Clinton created The Forest Ecosystem 
Management Assessment Team and hvo 
other working groups dealing with agency 
coordination and labor and community as- 
sistance. In ‘lir opening remarks, President 
Clinton stated the fundamental question for 
these working groups: “How can we achieve 
a balanced and comprehensive policy that 
recognizes the importance of the forests and 
timbertotheeconomyandjobsinthisregion, 
and how can we preserve our precious old- 
growthforests,whicharepxtofournational 
heritage and that, once destroyed, can never 
Lx replaced?“. 

The Forest Ecosystem Management As- 
sessment Team was asked to identify man- 
agement alternatives that attain the greatest 
economic and social contributions from the 
forests andalso meet therequirements of the 
applicable laws and regulations, including 
the Endangered Species Act, the National 
Forest Management Act, the Federal Land 
Policy Management Act, and the National 
Environmental Policy Act. 

Fromthebeginningofthiseffort,agencies 
were explicitly instructed that they would be 
expected to work together in developing and 
implementing a regional forest plan. The 
Forest Ecosystem Management Assessment 
Teamwasfunherin~trwtedtodevelopalter- 
nativeswithoutregardtoagencyboundaries. 
Thus, all options were based on ecological 
conditionsandobjectivesratherthan agency 
jurisdiction. 

Tenoptionsweredevelopedandanalyxd, 
andsubsequentlyincludedinaDraftSupple- 
mental EnvimnmentaJ Impact Statement. 
These options included various combina- 
tions of Late-Successional Forest Reserves, 
Riparian Reserves, and prescriptions for 

management inside and outside of reserves. 

24 
anagement in the 
A N&w Approach 

By Edward E. Starkey 
Research Biologist. 

Cocperatie Park Studies Unit, Oregm State University

Most timber cutting would occur outside the 
reserves. Size of the reserve systems varied 
from 4.2 to 11.5 million acres. 

For all options, the team evaluated the 
likelihood of maintaining well-disaibuted 
habitat for populations of threatened mar- 
bled marrelets and northern spotted owls. 
Additionally,forsevenoftheoptions,similar 
assessments were completed for more than 
1,000 plant and animal species that are 
closely associated with late-successional for- 
ests. The likelihood of maintaining connect- 
ed, viable late-successional ecosystems was 
alsoevaluated.Likelihoodsvariedbyoption, 
but were generally related to the amount of 
late-successional forest included within re- 
servesystems.Similarasse.ssmen~werecon- 
ductedforat-riskfishspeciesandstwkwnd 
these ratings were sensitive to degree of 
stxam-side/watershed protection provided. 
Collectively theseassessmentspmbablyrep- 
resent the most extensive evaluation of bio- 
logical risk ever undertaken to assist dec- 
sion-makers in determining the degree to 
which an array of options might meet legal 
requirements. 

Timber harvesrs under any of the options 
would be significantly less than levels of 
1980-1989 (4.6 billion board feet per year), 
and ranged from 0.2 billion board feet per 
year to 1.8 billion board feet per year. A 
number of local communities would be seri- 
ously impacted by any of the options. 

On July 1, President Clinton announced 
his selection of “Option 9” as the preferred 

alternative. This option includes appmxi-
Pacific Northwest: 

 

mately 7 million acres of congressionally 
reserved areas (eg., national parks and wil- 
derness areas), 7 million acres of Late-Suc- 
cessional Reserves, 2.2 million acres of Ri- 
parian Reserves, 1.7 million acres of lands 
administratively withdrawn from timber 
harvest, and 4.9 million acres which would 
continue to be available for timber produc- 
tion and cutting. Approximately 1.2 billion 
board feet of timber could be cut each year 
under this option. 

National parks represent approximately 
two million acres of the congressionally re- 
served areas included within Option 9. Al- 
though most national parks of the Pacific 
Northwest contain significant areas that are 
above tree line, these parks also contain 
invaluable stands of latesuccessional for- 
ests. For example, Olympic NP contains 
nearlyalloftheremaininguncutforestonthe 
Olympic Peninsula, and is the cornerstoneof 
any conservation suategy for the peninsula. 
Mt. Rainier, North Cascades, and Crater 
Lake NPs, along with adjacent U. S. Forest 
Service lands, also are integral components 
ofOption9.RedwoodsN?containstheonly 
significant federal forests on the north coast 
of California. 

Implementation of Option 9 would signif- 
icantly affect national parks and their man- 
agement. Most impxtantly, the area of pm- 
tected ecosystems in the vicinity of most 
parks would be greatty increased. Increased 
protection for Olympic NP is especially sig- 
nificant. The park and several small Wilder- 
ness Areas managed by the USFS contain 
approximately960,OCOacres. UnderOption 
9, an additional 500,000 acres of adjacent 
federal lands would be managed as a Late- 
SuccessionalReserve.Thustheeffective size 
ofthepmtectedecosystem wouldincreaseby 
more than 50 percent. However, because of 
past timber cutting, less than one-half of this 
additional area presently contains forests 
withlate-successionalchteristics.There- 
fore,itwillbemany decadesbeforetheLate- 
Successional Reserve becomes fully func- 
tional. 

Significant additional protection is also 
providedforNorthCascadesandMt.Rainier 
NPs, where nearly all adjacent federal lands 
would be managed as Late-Successional 
Reserves.Late-SuccessionalResswould 
be established along portions of the eastern 
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gram in the area focusing on protection of 
Napier Shelton 

NPS Wackingron Ofice 
Forest continued tom page 24 

andsouthwestemboundariesfCraterLake, 
providing somewhat less protection than for 
the Washington parks. 

Option9 alsopmvidesincreasedopporta- 
dies for pzk managers to participate in 
regional land management planning. Re- 
gional coordinating groups may be estab 
lished which would include park managers. 
Permanent technical support groups, with 
staff from all appropriate agencies, would 
carry outday-to-day activities, including co- 
ordination of monitoring, data information 
management, and sharing of information. 

The team recommended that “federal 
agencies through the interagency coordina- 
tion effort, should develop a multi-organi% 
tional resource monitoring system. Stan- 
dardsandguidelines that address design and 
quality control should be included.” and 
“federal agencies in collaboration with pub- 
lic and private interests ___, should develop a 
research plan for the Pacific Nonhwest.” As 
inventory and monitoring (I&M) programs 
aredevelopedfornationalparksofthePacif- 
ic NorthwesS park managers have an oppor- 
tunity to conuibute information which may 
be required to measure the effectiveness of 
the regional conservation strategy. Hopeful- 
ly, this will be reflected in increased inter- 
agency coopcntion and integration of I & M 
and research plans. 

The scientific input to the process was 
essentiallycompletedwhenPresidentClinton 
s&ctcdOption9asthepreferredaltemative. 
Now, policy-makers, the courts, and the 
public must decide whether the plan will be 
implemented. During the summer and fall, 
the plan will undergo judicial review to 
determine whetherthecurrentinjunctionon 
timber cutting can be removed or modified. 
Also, public and agency comments will be 
sought, as required by the National Environ- 
mental Policy Act. 

Copies of both the Draft Supplemental 
EIS on Management of Habirat for Late- 
Successional and Old-Growth Forest Re- 
IatedSpecies i~~;~intlreRangeoftheNo~h- 
ernSponed-Owland ForestEcosystemMan- 
agement: An Ecological, Economic and 
Social Assessment, the Report of the Forest 
Ecosystem Management Assessment Team, 
are available from the Interagency SEIS 
Team, P.O. Box 3623, Portland, Oregon, 
97208.3623(503-326-7883). 

The comment period on the SEIS ends 
Oct. 28,1993, but allows plenty of review 
time. Each document is several hundred 
pages in length. 

Dr. Starkey served as a member of the Forest 
Ecosystem Management Assessment Team, as 
well as the Recovery Team for the Northern 

Spotted Owl. 

Foil 1993 
Importantissuesaddresscdatthe July 19- 
20meetingoftheU.S. MAB NationalCorn- 
mittee included the upcoming managers’ 
workshop and funding of several research 
projects. The U.S. Biosphere Reserve Ac- 
tion Plan Workshop will be held Dec. 6-10, 
1993 at Estes Park, CO. Of the 41 U.S. 
biosphcrereserves(BRs),44expressedinter- 
est in participating in Plan development and 
planned to send representatives to the work- 
shop. Beginning with a skeletal draft action 
plan, participants will produce a final draft 
action plan to guide biosphere reserve activ- 
ities over the next decade or so. This will be. 
the first national biosphere beserve manag- 
ers’meexingsince1984,andwillhavebmad- 
er representation, since the earlier meeting 
consisted largely of NPS biosphere reserve 
managers. 

* + * 

Research projects funded for FY 1993 
included three that involved NPS biosphere 
reserves. The Human-Dominated Systems 
Directorate Core Project, Ecological 
Sustainability and Human Institutions, will 
characterize ecological sustainability, using 
case studies of the south Florida region, the 
Virginia Coastal Reserve, and the New Jer- 
sey Pinelands. 

The Circumpolar Biosphere Reserve 
project will initiate several cooperative sur- 
veysanddataexchangesandanexchangeof 
managers between Archipelago Sea Nation- 
al Park in Finland and Glacier Bay NP and 
Preserve in Alaska. Both of these BRs face 
important challenges to commercial and 
Native subsistence fisheries management 
issues. 

Biological, Socio-Economic and Mana- 
gerial Concerns of Harvesting Edible Mush- 
morns on the Olympic Peninsula and in the 
Southern AppaJachianswillcomplementthe 
core research of the Temperate Ecosystems 
Directorate, which will provide information 
to “...manage temperate landscapes for di- 
versity, resilience, productivity, and 
sustainability for the long-term. 

* * * 

The Mammoth Cave Area Biosphere 
Reserve’s power to take regional action has 
been greatly strengthened by a cooperative 
agreement between Mammoth Cave NP and 
the Barren River Area Development District 
(BRADD). The Economic Development 
Adminis~tionhasgrantedBRADD$50.000 
for sustainable economic development stud- 
ies in the BR area, and the Soil Conservation 
Service is administering a $5 million pro- 
groundwater intcgml to caveresources. The 
BRADD board of directors--the city and 
county offtcials directly aff%ted--has voted 
to more than double the BR’s present size of 
80,000 acres. 

* * * 

Great potential for MAB regional and 
international cooperation has arisen with the 
establishment on June 10 of a biosphere 
reserve innorthwest Sonora,Mexico. Three 
core axas totaling more than 1 million acres 
are included: the volcanic Pinacate region; 
Gran Desierto de Altar, a vast, mountain- 
studdedzeaofsanddunes;andtheColorado 
River delta with some adjacent waters of the 
Gulf of California. 

Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt 
attended the dedication ceremony at Puerto 
Penasco,joiningMexico’sPresidentSalinas 
and Mr. Colosio, head of the Secretariat of 
Social Development, which will administer 
the reserve. Several Mexican government 
bodies are jointly developing a management 
plan. On the Arizona side of the border, 
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument and 
the Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge 
provide large protected areas that could be 
part of an international regional MAB pro- 
gram. On-going community-based “town 
meetings,” facilitated by the Sonoran Insti- 
tote, are exploring ways to promote cooper- 
ation and implement biosphere reserve con- 
cepts in the region. 

* * * 

EuroMAB is making good progress with 
its Biosphere Reserves Integrated Moni- 
toring Program (BRIM)). The purpose of 
BRIM is to “harmonize” the collection, re- 
porting, and accessibility of scientific data 
from the 32-country, 175unit EuroMAB 
biosphere network, which includes Canada 
and the U.S. Biological inventory data are 
the primary initial focus for developing the 
broad-based network. 

Twenty-five inventory databases forbids 
have been completed and many more are 
expected. Biological records in some BRs 
span several centuries. A few BRs in the 
Czech Republic have floristic collections 
dating from the 16th to the 18th centuries. A 
computerprogramcalledMABBirdhasbeen 
designed to allow users to efficiently access, 
edit, and retrieve information contained in 
BR bird survey databases. Peace Corps 
volunteers may assist with computerization 
of inventory data in Eastern European bio- 
sphere reserves. 
2s 



M&man is Park Hydrologist at Mammoth 
Cuve NP. 
Karst Gi-oundwat
By Joe t&man 

Theprotectionandconservationofaquat- 
ic resources poses special problems to re- 
source managers; typically, drainage basins 
extend Car beyond park boundaries. As any 
land use within the watershed is manifested 
in the water quality down-basin, the most 
effectiveresourcemanagementdecisionsa 
born from a watershed approach. A water- 
shed strategy takes into account all land use 
activities occurring within a drainage basin 
anddetermines tbeeffectsofeachactivity on 
tbewaterqualitydownstream. AtMammoth 
CaveNP,hydmlogistshaveusedawatershed 
snategy in analyzing karst* groundwater 
basins. 

The analogy between a surface drainage 
system, with dendritic flow patterns con- 
verging on a master stream, and the transfer 
of groundwater through a cave system, is 
often used when describing flow through the 
karstaquiferofsouthcen~Kentucky. Since 
in many fundamental ways a karst aquifer 
behaves as a surface stream network, similar 
sampling strategies, with important modifi- 
cations, are used to document the water 
quality of a karst basin. 

As the boundaries of a karst groundwater 
basin are being defined by qualitative dye 
tracing,non-conditionalsynopticwaterqual- 
ity sampling is conducted. Non-conditional 
synoptic sampling (extracting a sample on a 
fixed date regardless of flow condition) will 
provide the rexarcher with an inventory of 
contaminants in a cave stream or spring 
under the continuum of discharge condo- 
tions. 

Furthermore, the investigator must mea- 
sure, or at least best approximate, site dis- 
charge upon sampling. Discharge, when 
studies to determine alternative solutions. 
er Basins: An Abs
combined with parameter concentmtions, 
yields mass flux (mass per time), which may 
providevaluableinfonnationregardingcon- 
taminant transfer from the surface to the 
subsurface. For example, mass flux data at 
Mammoth Cave NP reveal that flood pulse- 
producing sudden recharge events (rainfall) 
are the primary agents of groundwater quaI- 
ity degradation. When we have the highest 
water quantity we have the lowest water 
quality. 

After flood pulses are identified as instra- 
ments of karst gmundwater contamination, 
they must be parametrically quantified. 
Without 6equent sampling, it is difficult to 
accurately measure the large fluctuations in 
many water quality parameters that occor in 
karst waters daring and following storm 
events. Aspmductsofconduitfow aquifers, 
these fluctuations are commonly of high 
amplitude and short wavelength However, 
even brief increases in certain contaminan& 
may yield serious consequences at water 
supply springs, and have lasting detrimental 
effects on aquatic cave life. Therefore, storm 
event spring sampling must be included in 
any karst groundwater characterization ef- 
fort. 

Itisvitaltbatfloodpulsesamplinginclude 
a series of sequential samples beginning 
prior to the recharge event and continuing 
until flow and water quality approach ante- 
cedentconditions. Repwed,rigorouscircorcum- 
storm water sampling at a particular spring 
orcavesueammayrevealauniquecombina- 
tionofpammetricresponsetraits. Aspring’s 
storm response is actually composed of nu- 
merous overlapping subset responses, each 
originating from individual inputs orgroups 
of inputs. The chemical and physical wave- 
formsofaflcxxlpulsearcmodifiedbyvarious 
attributes unique to individual karst basins. 
Antecedent phreatic water within the con- 
duit system may cause a significant delay 
strategy for feasibility investigations. 
tract of Analysis 
the eventual arrival of storm-derived water. 
A flood wave may be compressionally prop 
agated through a phrcatic conduit possibly 
creating peak discharges well before the 
arrival of storm waters. 

An analogy may lieas close as your back- 
yard. A garden hose filled with water on a 
warm day immediately discharges warm 
water when the tap is huned on, and the 
arrival of the cool water, which actually 
caused the expulsion of warm water, may 
takesometime. Intbesameway,itispossible 
that if the investigator only samples up to the 
peak discharge, a significant portion of the 
contaminant pulse will be missed. 

Tracer dyes injected with the storm water 
mnoff may help to identify the contribution 
of a particular subset of inputs to the whole 
storm response. In order to tag a flood pulse, 
the investigator must equip the spring with 
an automatic sampler. The sampling inter- 
val will be determined by factors such a~ the 
spring’s relative response to recharge and 
groundwater flow velocities defined by pre- 
vious quantitative tracing. At the onset of 
recharge, the fluorescent dye is injected into 
a sinkpoint with the runoff. Samples then 
will be analyzed for targeted parameters as 
wellasthedye. Anin-phaserelationlxtween 
the dye recovery curve and a contaminant 
pulse may not only identify the pollution 
source, but also suggest the amount of con- 
raminantexportedfromthatparticularinput. 

A derailed account of flood pulse tagging 
and &cum-storm sampling at Big Spring 
GroundwaterBasin,MammotbCaveNPhas 
been written and is available to interested 
parties. An NPS Scientific Monograph also 
is being written by the author, describing 
holistic karst groundwater basin analysis. 
Write to: Joe Meiman, Mammoth Cave NP, 
Mammoth Cave, KY 42259 
Hot Springs NP 
Considers Floor’ 1 

Control Alternatiu 'es 

Hot Springs National Park and the adja- 
centcityofHotSprings,Arkansas,havebeen 
subjectitoperiodicdevastatingfloodsmany 
times over the last century. In an effort to 
reducetheintensityanddamagefromfloods, 
theCity,theNPS,andtheU.S.ArmyCorps 
ofEngineershavebeeninvolvedinaseriesof 
between a spring’s discharge response and 

TheCorm has identifiedaoreferredalter- 
native: a Z% foot diameter &one1 through 
West Mountain (inside the park) b route 
flood waters away from the most vulnerable 
areaofthepark(thehistoticBathhouseRow) 
and the city. Regional and WAS0 Water 
ResoorcesDivisionstaffhaveworkedclosely 
with the Corps on this project for many 
months and have succeeded in getting the 
Corps to name a distinguished panel of 
independent hydmgeologists to develop the 
While the NPS is satisfied that maximum 
precautionswillberakenroprotectthesprings 
andotberresowcesofthepark,tbeSewiceis 
reluctant to pursue this course. The Corps 
has applied for a Special Use Permit to drill 
a series of test wells to study the tunnel mute. 
Ratherthandenythepermitrequestoutright, 
NPS Dircckx Kennedy has promised the 
Corps some positive alternatives that would 
be acceptable to the Park Service. 

The NPS has named its own panel of 
experts to develop those alternatives to the 

tunnelpmposalandareportwasexpectedby 
the end of September. 



Four New
Made i

Take Honors at
Four national parks are featured in award 

winningvideo>, h~noredattbe3OthNational 
Outdoor-T~velFilmFestival,spon~redrhis 
yearbytheMichiganOutdoorWritersAss@ 
ciation. Brief reviews of the four were sub- 
mitted to Park Science by K.R. Cmnson, 
recently retied after a 3 I-year teaching ca- 
reer, most recently at Lansing Community 
College in Michigan. 

YeNowstone: ImptintsofGeologicTime, 
Blair Robbins, 1992,27 min., Terra Pro- 
ductions, 2019 Fairview Ave. East, Suite 
K, Seattle, WA 98102, (206) 238-3080,
$29.95. ..Givcs tbc gologic history of the 
world’s first national park. Aimed at a 
popularaudience,itaffordsacomprehensive 
reviewofYellowstone’sgeologicrecord. All 
componentsareincluded,fromthe2+billion 
year old Prccamorian rocks to the workings 
of geysers. A nice set of simple graphics 
illustrates the numerous geologic concepts 
presented. Thepresentationofwildlifeearly 
in the film is designed to capture attention of 
studentsinaclassroom,butteachersinterest- 
ed in the geology message would do well to 
prepae students prior to viewing, preferably 
with some kiz,: -I handout or a worksheet 
focusedonthegeol~ch~~o~ellowstone. 
As an introduction or review of the 
Yellowstone geology story it’s the best I’ve 
Seen in recent years. 

IsleRoyalReflec~ns,Frida Waaraand 
Mike Settles, 1992,22 min., On-Cue Pro- 
duction, 200 Timberlane, Marquette, MI 
48955, (906) 219-1903, $24.95.. .Impres- 
sions of this remote region by four artists, 
eachusingadifferentmedium:photography, 
painting, writing,andsculpture. Abundance 
of water and variety of wildlife and vegem- 
tion are paramount in this look at the most 
isolated island national park in the United 
Stares. The film provides insight into how 
direct contact with natural areas can inspire 
creativity-a nice link between arts and the 
natural world. 

Grand Canyon: River of Dreams, John 
Wilcox, 1992, American Adventure Pro- 
ductions, 3190 Baltic Ave., Aspen CO 
81611, (303) 920-3777, $24.00.. received 
theBestEnvironmentalDocumentaryaward 
for exploring one of the earth’s great river 
systems. The emphasis in definitely on 
adventure-the excitement of white water 
rides in the same boat with world champion 
river ronners. Nice photography of the 
canyon wallsandriverillusnatethedramatic 

geology, butlittledialogueconhibutes tothis 
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topic. Sameisrmeforwildlifcandvegetation 
alongtbecanyonbottom. Withpmperintrc- 
duction and study aids, this video provides a 
significant environmental story, toId excit- 
ingly in an extremely scenic seting. 

Stephen Lyman: Warmed By the View, 
Jonathan S. Felt, 1992, 12 min., Green- 
wich Workshop Gallery, 2600 Post Road, 
Southport,CT06490,(800)243-4260,co
tactproducerforcost . ..Anice.shortintro- 
duction tointerdisciplinarydiscussion inart, 
humanities,orsccialsciencetopics,filmedat 
Yosemite National Park. There is far too 
little science content to be useful for science 
purposes, but the video certainly qualifies for 
the award it receive&Most Unusual Treat- 
ment of an Outdoor Subject. 

K.R. (Rod) Cranson 
226 Iris Avenue 

Lansing, MI 48917 
Colorado Platea
Advisory Co

A Working Model fo
By Elena T

The need to smdardize a Colorado Pla- 
&w-wide vegetation clzsification scheme 
in relation to Geographic Information Sys- 
tern (GIS) requirements was recognizxd two 
years ago, at the 1991 Colorado Plateau 
(COPL) Workshop. Charles van Riper, 
1eaderoftbeNPSCPSUatNorthem Arizo- 
naStateUniversity,andseveralstaffmem- 
bersidentifiedtheneed,andPeterBennett 
(CPSUAJ/AZ)wawamedtochairand 
coordinate the effon. 

Bennett h effectively brought 
the Colorado Plateau Vegetation 
Advkory Committee (CPVAC) 
vision into reality by creating a ------- 

handbook that provides guid- 
artcc to all Colorado Plateau 
parks. The handbook is 
basedontbeBmwn,Lowe, 
and Pase vegetation classification system 
(BLP) and was presented on October 27-28, 
1992, to 21 participants at a meeting to 
explain the methodologies and techniques 
suggested in the draft handbook. 

At that meeting, Van Riper conceptual- 
iz~tbeBLPhierarchicalsysteminatriangle 
diagram (above). The top of the triangle 

represents the biogeographical realm; the
base of the uiangle represents the detailed
at Padre Island National Seashore. 

u Vegetation 
mmittee: 
r Standardization 

. D&h 

quantitative measurements designed for in- 
tensive vegetation studies. The dotted line 
across the triangle stands for the mappable, 
standardvegetationclassiticationlevel,based 
on climax plant dominants, that would be 
used by Colorado Plateau parks. 

Below the dotted line level, along the 
base, parks will have the freedom to clas- 

sifytheirvegetationtomeetspecificpark 
needs. Thislevelwouldincorporatethe 
associationandsubasscciationlevels 

of the BLP, utilizing detailed mea- 
sorementsandassessmem.sofquan~ 

titative,asopposedtoqualitative, 
vegetation characteristics. 

Dr.CharlesLowe,oneofthe 
co-authors of BLP, gave an 

need m incorporate both field methodology 
and the BLP system in order to gain a COPL 
vegetationmap. TheCOPSresourcemanag- 
ers will be responsible for the continued use 
and additions to the handbook, thus pmvid- 
ing a continually evolving process that will 
be molded to tit the needs of the users on the 
Colorado Plateau. 
Chiefof theResource ManagementDivision 
 
 

n- 

T 81 E Workshop 
in Southwest Draws 
on Several Agencies 
The Southwest Region’s Division of Nat- 

UlillResourceManagementandSciencestaff 
presented a threatened and endangered 
(T&E) workshop in Albuquerque, NM Aug. 
18-20,1993. Thecoursefeamredsubstamial 
involvement from the New Mexico Natural 
HeritageProw, U.S. Forest Service, New 
MexicoDeparimentofGameandFish,New 
Mexico Energy, Minerals and Natural Re- 
sources Depanment, the Bureau of Land 
Management, a number of parks, and the 
Southwest Regional Office. 

Highlights includedatalkontbefutureof 
T&E species management by USFWS Re- 
gional Director Dr. John Rogers, as well as a 
fieldhiptotheRioGmndeZootoleamabout 
the captive breeding program for endan- 
gered species, including the Mexican wolf. 

The program was co-funded by the Wash- 
ington Office and organized by John Miller, 
Deshler is (1 Biological Technician with the 
CPSU at Northern AZ Univ. 
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Shared Beringia
By Dale Taylor 

Editor’s Note: This is the-first of several articles 
plmmd to cover results stemming from the 
ShnredBeringian Heritage Research Program. 

Mysticism surrounds the narrow strait 
separating the continents of Asia and North 
America. This region, which today is ice 
covered much of the year giving rise u) 
extremely aid water during the short sum- 
mer,isneartheheartof”Beringia.” Beringia, 
the name used by botanist Hulten as early as 
1937 (Mattbews 1982). describes an areaof 
Alaska and Siberia that was, in part, inter- 
mittently covered by seas (Fig. 1). Evidence 
points to the Bering Land Bridge between 
North America and Asia at numemus times 
beginningintheearlyTerriaryandasrecent- 
Iy as 13,OOoO and possibly 11,000 years ago 
(Hopkins 1967). This alternate formation 
andlatercoveringoftbelandbridgeby water 
as the continental ice sheets waxed and 
waned, provided opportunities for genetic 
and cultural exchanges and isolation. 

The cultural and biological heritage of 
Beringiahasbeenrecogni7Rdformanyyears 
(Hopkins, et al, 1982 and Hopkins 1967). 
Prevailing political climate prevented pro- 
posalsbyRotxxts(l981,19W,and1985)for 
an international research park in Beringia 
n Heritage Progra
Cromreachingfmition. However,in 1986tbe 
BcringianHeritageIntemationalParkpmject 
was established under the authority of the 
1972 US-USSR Agreement on Cooperation 
in the Field of Environmental Protection, 
working group 0204.20. Specific activities 
were developed by the working group in 
pmmcols of June and October 1987. The 
Agreement was reauthorized in May 1992 
and included working group 02.04.40-44 
dealing with establishment, management, 
policy, and research in the Beringian Heri- 
tage International Park. 

In September 1989, American and Soviet 
planning teams recommended an intema- 
tional park in a report entitled the Beringian 
HeritageReconMissMceSnrdy(l9~9). PKS- 
ident.sBushandGorbachev issuedasummit 
agreement in June 1990 calling for coopera- 
tion in studying ecology, archaeology, and 
cultoralheritageintheBeringStrait. Though 
President Gorbachev stepped down from 
powerfollowingtheSeptember 1991 coupin 
the USSR, the process for establishing the 
parkcontinued. PresidentsBushandYeltsen 
issued a joint statement in June 1992 to 
reaffirm their vision of the Beringia Intema- 
tional Park as formal recognition of the 
shared natural and cultural heritage of the 
m Underway 
Bering region. Legislation to establish the 
park is in various stages in both cotmhies. 

In response to these agreements, yet ever 
mindfuloftbepoliticalarena,wherechanges 
could influence final establishment of the 
park, the NJ?S embarked on a Shared 
Beringian Heritage research program. The 
intematioaal,multidisciplinaryresearchpro- 
gram brings Russian and American scien- 
tists, resource managers, and Native people 
together in a long-term, integrated study of 
uaditionallifeways,biogeography,andland- 
scape history on the Seward and Chukotka 
Peninsulas (Schaaf 1992). Papersdescribing 
tberesearchwillbepresentedin futureissues 
0fParkScience. Thepurposeofthispaperis 
to present preliminary results from botanical 
studies being conducted in Alaska and 
Chukotka as part of the Shared Beringian 
Heritage Program. 

THE FLORA PROJECT 
The Need 

The intermittent emergence of the Bering 
Land Bridge favored an exchange between 
the two continents, predominantly the dis- 
persalofplanrsfromAsiatoAmerica.Knowl- 
edge of the flora, which will lead to under- 
standing interchanges between two conti- 
nents, although greater in Chukotka than in 
pre 1. The Russian Far East, Alaska, and portions of Canada outline the appmximate area of “Beringia.” Drawing by Kate Solovjova. 
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Alaska, is incomplete in both areas. Bow 
nists from the Komarov Botanical Institute, 
St. Petersburg, Russia, have been collecting 
information in ChukoBa for years. 

Ontheotherhand,Kelso(1993)describes 
the fust plant collectors on the Seward Pen- 
insula as naturalists on the early voyages of 
arctic exploration. They focused almost 
entirely on areas around the few harbors 
offering protection from the Bering Sea 
storms. Major inventories in the interior are 
few,butincludethesurveypriortoestablish- 
meat of the Bering Land Bridge National 
Preserve (Melchior) and work by Kelso (In 
prep.). The Bering Land Bridge National 
Preserve herbarium contains about 1,CCQ 
specimens and represents ongoing work. 
Little work had been done on non-vascular 
plants on the Seward Peninsula. 

Pmject objectives are to: create databases 
for Bering Land aridge National Preserve in 
a standard format that can be used by other 
parks;completeachecklistfordifferenttaxa: 
complete monographic descriptions of flora 
for comparison on a continental scale; com- 
plete geographic ranges; develop systems of 
biodiversity monitoring; create a standard 
geqqaphical basis for the analysis of arctic 
biota: ident?) ~-.?cahereintensiveinvento- 
t-y and momtoring will be conducted on 
selectedtaxa: anddevelopgeneral principles 
for database organizxion for analysis of 
tloristic dam 

Project StafF 
AnIntemationalPanarcticBiotaProjectis 

being organized by scientists from Russia 
and North Arrcrica. The project is divided 
intocategoriesofflora,mammals,birds,fish, 
invertebrates. etc. Pro&t obiectives fit with 
theoverallobjectivesdftheB~~“ingianproject 
and provide the added benefit of making the 
work a part of a circumpolx effort. An 
agreement was reached with leaders of the 
Panarctic Flora project in 1992 to begin in 
this “crossroads of the continents” with pri- 
ority for work being done in Bering Land 
Bridge National Preserve. 

Dr. Boris Yurtsev, Head, Laboratory of 
Vegetation of the Far North, Komarov Bo- 
tanical Institute, St. Petersburg, (vzxw~lar 
plants), and Dr. David Murray, Curator of 
the Herbarium, U/AK Fairbanks (vascular 
planrs), are leaders of the Circumpolx Flora 
project. Dr. Yurtscv has worked on the 
Chukotka Peninsula pan of the Beringian 
International Park; Dr. Murray has worked 
in Alaskaand headed the Herbarium for over 
20years.C~InvestigatorDr.BarbaraMurtay 
is Research Professor of Cryptogamic Bota- 
nyandHonoraty CuratoroftheCryptogamic 
Collection at the U/AK Herbarium, and spe- 
cializesinbryophytesandlichens. Dr.Sylvia 
Kelso, Colorado College (vascular plants), 

Dr. Mikhail Andreev (lichens), Dr. Olga 

Pull 1993 
Afonina(mosses),andDr. Alexey Potem~ 
fjqatics), all of the Cryptogamic Botany 
Lab,St.Petersburg,andIcompletedthefield 
crew. Dr. Alan Batten (database manager) 
and Carolyn Parker (herbarium assistant), 
Rich Harris, Anne Coupland, and Tauny 
Rogers (Bering Land Bridge National F’re- 
serve Resources Management staff) corn- 
pleted the working crews over the 2-year 
pericd. 

After a 2.month field and laboratory sea- 
son in 1992, the following preliminary re- 
sults have been provided by specialists: 

Vascular Plants (David Murq) 
Collectedwere669plants,whichaanslat- 

ed into 2 or 3 times as many sheets of 
specimens. These were reexamined in the 
lab and now await data enhy and labels, 
whichthecomputerwillprintautomaticaJly, 
before breaking them into sets for distribw 
tiontoBetingLandBridgePreserve,Komarov 
Institute, and the Herbarium in Fairbanks. 

Amongtbe480taxanoted,oneappearsto 
be a new species and several are new to 
science at infraspecitic ranks (subspecies or 
variety); 25 Asian taxa have been reported 
for the fust time from North America; 30 
taxaarenewrecordsfortheSewardPeninsu- 
laaspertbechecklistofKelso(manuscript), 
andmorethan 1OOextensionsofrangeontbe 
Seward Peninsula are recorded. The final 
precisetallyawaitsftuiherworkand,mostof 
all, a resolution of differing traditions in 
taxonomy and species concept manifest in 
the view of the Russians of the Komarovian 
Hepatics (A. D. Pofemkin) 
Generally it is mte that the liverwort flora 

ofarcticAl&aispoorlykaow,andpriorto 
this study only about 20 species had been 
reported from the SewardPeninsula. Almost 
all the taxa collected represent additions to 
tbe!loraoftheSewardPeninsttla. We found 
tam new to arctic Alaska, new to Alaska, 
new toNorth America, andonetaxon new to 
science. 

During the expedition about 400 speci- 
mens were collected These included about 
150 taxa (126species,4 subspecies, 13 vari- 
eties,and4 forms). Appmximately li3 ofall 
tam (35 species, 2 subspecies, 8 varieties, 
and 3 forms) are new for arctic Alaska. 

Some discoveries represent considerable 
range extensions. Three species were found 
in the Arctic, in the strict sense, for the first 
time; hvo species were known previously in 
North America only in the Northwest Terri- 
tories, and one species only in Washington 
and British Columbia. Several taxa are new 
to North America. Before confming the 
identification for some taxa among those 
apparently new to North America, it will be 
necessary to examine material at other her- 
baria. 

Ataxonomicdescriptionisbeingprepared 
for Gymnocoleafascinifera, aspeciesnew to 
science. 

Mows (O.M. Afonina) 
Little has been recorded about the Seward 

Peninsula mosses, so many of the species 
found in 1992 represent new records for the 

Continued on .nme 30 
school vs. the Americans. _ 

Russian scientists Dr. Olga Afonina, Dr. Alexey F’otemkin, Dr. M&hail Andrew, and Dr. Boris 
Yumev in Berim Land Bridee National F’reserve. Photo bv Davidhfwrav. 
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Regional Offie. NPS, 2525 Gambeli St., An- 
Goat Repmt” by Paul Crawford 
Peninsula. Approximately l,OC0collections 
were made. To date, about 70 percent have 
been identified. The preliminruy checklist 
includesabout23Ospecies; tbreearenew for 
Nonh America and five are new for Alaska. 
Several rare and otherwise interesting spe- 
ciesfortheSewardPeninsulawerefoundand 
new data on their distribution and ecology 
were obtained. 
Lichens (MI’. Andreev) 

Time constraints have prevented identifi- 
cation of approximately IR the collection 
madeclting 1992. Thoseidentifiedinclude 
the most co”mop. species, mostly 
macrolichens (fmiticose and foliose forms). 
Muchoftheunidentifiedmaterialisofdiff- 
cult cmstose lichens. 

Atthistimetbespecieslisttotals218,most 
ofwhich havebeenrepxtedpreviously from 
Alaska. Because the Seward Peninsula is 
poorly known lichenologically, 30 species 
otherwise common in Alaska are reported 
here as new to the Seward Peninsula. Iden- 
tified material includes two species new to 
North America, one. species new to Alaska, 
and nine rare Beringian species. 

Comparison of Alaskan And Chukotka 
Vascular Flora (EA. Yurtsev) 

ThevascularplantflorasofChukotkaand 
western Alaska are very similar. Of the 480 
taxa at the rank of species and subspecies in 
OUT preliminary list, fewer than 40 are not 
found in Chukotka as well. The similarity is 
especially strong on calcareous habitats such 
as the Eldorado Creek uplands. The Asiatic 
component of the Alaskan flora was better 
defmed by 1992 field work that has added 
about 25 Asiatic taxa to the flora of Alaska. 

Research ha fxased on hypoarctic and 
arctic-boreal complexes of continentaL not 
oceanic,affinities. Anotableexception isthe 
occurrence of halophytic species like 
Chenopodium glaucum (var.salinum) and 
Puccinellia hauptiana at Serpentine Hot 
Spring, but these wereconfinedto the imme- 
diate vicinity of the hot spring where various 
salts had precipitated on the surface of the 
otherwise bare soil. This pattern is repeated 
at hot springs on Chukotka. The importance 
of the continental species decreased with 
elevation, which was evident in the distribu- 
tion and local importance of Rhododendron 
camtschaticum subsp. glandulosum, Saxi- 
frage nudicaulis, and Luzula beringensis on 
the slopes of Mt. Boyan at Kuzihin Lake. 

There is a larger boreal element (Populus 
balsamifera, P. tremuloides, Betula cf 
kenaica, Picea glauca) on the Seward Pen- 
insula than on Chukotka, which is a reflec- 
tionofthemajorzonationrepresentedateach 

locality. The Seward Peninsula is mainly in 
the southern hypoarctic subzone, whereas 
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Chukotka is primarily in the middle 
hypoarcticsubzoneofthehmdra. Therealso 
was an underrepresentation of arctic and 
arctic-alpinespecies(e.g.oftbegenusDr&) 
even on cdcar~us substrates. 

Traveling byairfmm south tonotion the 
Peninsula revealed a shift from shrublands 
and thickets in the south to rolling hills and 
high terraces covered, for the most part, by 
tussock tundra, Eriophorum vaginatum. In 
the shrub zones the willow thickets on car- 
bonate landscapes have a parallel in the 
Chegittm River drainage on the Chukotka 
Peninsula, and the mixed thickets of willow, 
shrub birch, and alder on non cakareous 
areas are similar to those on the coast of the 
Anadyr estuary and in the Amguema 
intemmontie depression. 

Generally, the shrub birch thickets, which 
are so prominent in Alaska, play insigniti- 
cantrolesinadjacent,eastemmostChukotka. 
The tussock tundra associations have a less 
diverseherbaceouselementin Alaskathanin 
Chukotka; that is, the vasctdar plant species 
richness is higher in Chukotka. Extensive 
surveysneartbevillageofYamakynnothave 
yielded 450 taxa. While the very short 
surveysin Alaskaarenotstrictlycomparable 
to Yamakynnot results, nevertheless it is 
insmmive to note the following talleys: 
Eldorado Uplands (1 day) 140 taxa, Trail 
Creek (1 day) 170 taxa, Lost Jim Lava Flow 
(2,000 years old) (l/2 day) 50 taxa, Quartz 
Creek (3 days) 220 taxa, Serpentine Hot 
Spring (4 days) 200 taxa. 

1993 Fieldwork has just concluded with 
resultssimilarto 1992,butwithfewer“new” 
findings. Onespecies thoughttoterarewas 
foundmorecommonlytexpected. Addi- 
tional material was collected for describing 
new species. Within a few months, the 
herbarium at Bering Land Bridge Preserve 
willbeexpand&everaIfold. Liitsofspxies 
collected by site, and for the park as a whole, 
willbeavailable. Theselistswillbecomepart 
of a larger circumpolar project and will be 
incorporated into an international database 
(Allen 1993). New keysareneededimmedi- 
ately to replace the one rendered obsolete 
with the new data. 

There are still areas needing botanical 
work within Bering Land Bridge National 
F’reserve, and as this work occurs, more 
species will be found and more range exten- 
sions will be noted. For now, we have 
“finished”aplant inventory inoneparkunit 
in Alaska, leaving only 53 million acres 
more to contemplate! 

TayIor is Special Projects Leaders, Alarkn 
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pearing here and there’in print as the 
conceptevolves. Someofthemoreinter- 
esting thoughts, from qualified “think- 
ers”onthesubjectareherewithexcerpted 
and presented, together with the source 
from which they were taken: 

From Colorado Plateau, Quarterly 
NewsletterforResource Management of 
Colorado Plateau NPs, Vol. 3, No. 3, 
Summer 1993: 

“Kilgore [Dr. Bruce Kilgore, Chief of 
Western Region’s Division of Natural 
Resources and Research] is pleased with 
the Secretary’s commitment to better sci- 
ence and to better service to resource 
managers by providing a national focus 
for inventorying and monitoring biologi- 
cal resources, by ensuring that NPS deci- 
sion makers receive high quality biologi- 
cal information, and by conducting the 
proactive research needed to avoid con- 
flictsbehveeneconomicandenvironmen- 
tal goals. 

“Kilgore encourages Park Service per- 
sonne! ‘tzwork c!osely withDenny Fenn, 
Gene Hester, and the NBS Implementa- 
tion Team to see that they are successful 
in achieving these very ambitious goals.’ 

“SincetheNBSpmposalistobeimple- 
mented through the transfer of NPS and 
Fish and Wildlife Service research scien- 
tists, Kilgore states that ‘thePark Service 
is faced with the challenge to find a way 
to ensure dtat the NBS can provide for 
both the broad strategic research needs of 
ourcounuy’secosystems, whilecontinu- 
ing to serve the immediate, short-range, 
tactical research needs of Park Service 
superintendents and other managers.’ 

“Kilgore also wants to ensure that ‘our 
currentNPSscientistsandourCPSUsare 
supporzeC; ii; their new assignment in a 
waythatnotonlyallowsthem,butencour- 
ages them, to finish on-going high prior- 
ity research projects and to begin a new 
series of both long-term and short-term 
I&Mresexchandinfonnationtransferto 
managers.’ 

“Kilgore continues, ‘It’s my feeling 
dtatoursu~erintendentsneedtohaveeasy 
access to the new NBS Coop Units, not 
unlike the relationship they have devel- 

oped with oar existing CPSUs.“’ 

* * * 

all 1993 
From the statement by Gary E. Davis, 
Research Marine Biologist, presented at 
the NBS Eim-Center Meeting, May 3-5, 
1993, in Portland, OR: 

‘To suggest an initial agenda for the 
NBS, I will identify four broad national 
trends affecting biotic resources, describe 
a research agenda to understand and mit- 
igate the negative effects of those trends, 
and suggest a national focus for these 
programs to enhance NBS credibility. 

“National attitudes toward natural rc- 
sources drive all of the uends I will iden- 
tify. Oddly, the Nation’s approach to 
natural resource-based economic devel- 
opment did not change when the Ameri- 
can frontier closed in the 19th Centmy. 
We continue to consume resources as if 
they were inexhaustible, as if we could 
still go over the next mountain range 
whenwertmotttofland,butwecan’t. We 
liveinafmiteworldwithfiniteresources, 
yet we continue to act as if technology 
would always bail us out, no matter how 
much we degrade our environment. The 
rapidly increasing human population in 
the U.S. that continues to demand more 
resourcespercapitafmmafiniteresource 
base drives trends in biotic resources that 
require immediate attention to avert eco- 
nomic, social, and environmental catas- 
tmphe. 

Trends 
“1. UNSUSTAINABLE CONSUMP- 

TION OF ‘RENEWABLE’ RESOURC- 
ES drives populations and communities 
to failure, e.g. serial depletion of coastal 
fishery sttxks and harvest of ancient for- 
ests. Califomia’slargestcoastalfisheryis 
aprime example. In southernCalifornia, 
the diving fishery exhausted stcxzks of 
abalone species, one after another, from 
1950to 1980,shiftedtoredseaurchinsin 

the mid 197Os, expanded into northern 
California in the late 1980s when stocks 
declmed,andbegandevelopingnewmar- 
ketsforpurpletuchinsintheearly 1990s. 
This pattern of biotic resource exploita- 
tion is common worldwide. 

‘2. LAND-USE PRACI’ICI-6 THAT 
FRAGMENT HABITATS erode wci- 
ety’sproductiveresourcebase whenpop- 
t&ions and communities collapse for 
lack of appropriate space, i.e. critical 
habitat. Coastal development threatens 
migratory birdsandcoastal fisheries with 
the loss of marshes and estuaries. Loss of 
large,wide-rangingpredatorsal~~com- 
munity stmcture and function, thereby 
accelerating loss of biodiversity. 

“3HUMANALTERATIONSOF~ 
WATER, AND SOIL drive ecosystems 
towardunstableandlessproductivestates, 
e.g.pollution simplified systems,reduced 
productivity of contaminated wildlife, 
groundwa~rextraction,andsurfacewater 
diversion. 

‘4. SPREAD OF ALIEN SPECIES 
causes loss of biodiversity and disrupts 
ecosystem structure and function. The 
virmalextinctionofnativebirdsonGuam 
caused by introduced brown bee snakes 
provides a sobering example of the seti- 
011s ecological impacts of alien species. 
Alien species are wreaking havoc on 
Hawaiian flora and fauna.” 

Davis’s statement asked that the NBS 
agenda address these trends “with ditwt- 
ed programs, not simply collections of 
dated projects.” He named five areas of 
focusneeded(l)toleadtheexplorationof 
edogicaJ restotation, (2) to develop wo- 
system monitoring protocols, (3) to im- 
prove understanding of viable popala- 
tions,(4) toinventways toptedictecosys- 
tern behavior, and (5) to exploreadaptive 
ecosystem management. 

“As Machiavelli wanted his prince,” 
Davissaid,“anew organizationthatseeks 
tochange established ways of conducting 
business has few allies. To overcome this 
handicap, I suggest that the NBS use the 
National Park System, to focus attention 
on the nationwide plight of biotic 
resources. ..not just to help resolve park 
issues, but to help realii the potential of 
nationalparkstoresolvesociety’sbmader 
environmentalissuesandtoptwlucetmly 

sustainable economic development.” 
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